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Instructor Nicole Taylor, left, hands an excited Newton High School student Brooke Glover her pumpkin during the Friday morning We Can
Group field trip to Papa's Pumpkin Patch in rural Newton.

Newton High School student
Rey Coronado smiled, showed
people his beverage, saying it

looked like honey, and called out to a
dog while he took a hayrack ride,
smiling much of the way.

“Just having fun,” Coronado said
about the school's We Can Group
field trip to Papa's Pumpkin Patch
Friday morning. “I got a big pump-
kin stem. It's special.”

After they arrived, the NHS stu-
dents, a group of about 15, heard a
talk about the pumpkin patch, slid
on a big slide, munched down a
snack, took a hayrack ride to the
pumpkin patch specially planted for
school groups, picked out their
pumpkins and had some recreation
time in the corn tub and corn-shuck-
ing area.

The cool 50-something tempera-
tures and an open log-burning fire
added to the feel of fall Friday morn-
ing.

Pete (who is Papa) and Sharon
Unruh started the no-admission
pumpkin patch several years ago.

“I think the first year we grew
pumpkins out here was 2006,” said
one of the Unruhs' sons, Brandon
Unruh.

The patch definitely is a family af-

Auctions a boost
to Newton
Police finances

The Newton Police Department might want to
go into the used car business.

The department will auction off 11 forfeiture
vehicles Saturday at 9 a.m. at 120 E .7th St. The
department seized all the vehicles after winning
civil cases showing that the vehicles were used
to carry out felony drug crimes. 

“If you commit your drug felony, we will forfeit
your car,” Newton Police Detective Mitchell
Nedrow said. “We'll take your money, we'll take
your property, we'll take your guns, we'll take
your vehicle and in some cases we'll take your
house. We want people to know there's a zero
tolerance policy.”

Since January the department netted $85,868
in value from property forfeitures, according to
Nedrow, who investigates drug crimes, He said
this year the department is on track to break the
$94,227 in forfeiture totals from 2014. 

“On the low end each car brings from $500 to
$1,000, and some cars bring more than that,”
Nedrow said of the auction process. “So you can
assume we'll make at least $10,000,” he added,
discussing the Saturday auction. 

How the process works is that state statute al-
lows for authorities to take possession of prop-
erty used in certain crimes, such as drug
felonies, after proving in civil court that the
property played a role in committing the crimes. 

The process is a bit faster than proving a
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10 tons of fun

PUMPKIN PATCH SELLS THOUSANDS OF POUNDS

Papa's Pumpkins Patch has many of the orange orbs for sale.
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Demolition crews will begin razing the ALCO
building this month.

An April storm brought 80 mile-per-hour
winds, severely damaging the large building lo-
cated on the north side of Newton at 2300 N An-
derson Ave near Old Highway 81.

The extensive damage made the building’s in-
surer declare it a total loss, said Dave Lewis, re-
gional manager for Weigand Omega
management. Lewis oversees the property and
said that demolition crews should have the prop-
erty leveled and cleared by early December.

Lewis said that at the time of the storm the
building had nearly a 100 percent occupancy
rate with Barkman Honey using the majority of
the space for a honey warehouse.

“They had their supplies in there up to the
roof,” he said.

Since the storm, the building occupants have
all departed except for China Inn and Hot Heads
Salon.

Last week, the salon received a letter notifying
them that they had until Oct. 25 to vacate and
that demolition on parts of the building could
begin as early as Oct. 6.

Five stylists cut hair at the location, including

ALCO Building demo
beginning this month
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Jennifer, left, and Ally Tozier perform in January 2014 during a benefit concert at Newton High
School. Looking on at right is their dad, Ron Tozier. 

Jennifer Tozier loves
music. One can tell because
when she talks about it, her
eyes light up, and she smiles
and laughs, as if her soul is
singing.

“I'm not sure what I like
about it,” the Newton High
School senior said. “Every-
body has that one thing they
can go to when they're
upset.”

She also enjoys singing
when she's happy, so she's
probably done a lot more
singing lately as she was
picked to do vocals with a
national high school honor
choir.

The 670-voice group will
make a big, beautiful, har-
monious noise during a con-
cert at the end of October in
Nashville, Tenn., at the Na-
tional Association for Music
Educators convention.
Tozier said anyone can

Tozier first NHS vocal 
student to make nationals
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Newton native De-
siree Kelsh was
full steam ahead

when selling her Desi
Punk jewelry and art Sat-
urday at the Kansas Barn
Sale.

Kelsch was glad to sell
her handmade steampunk
items at the Kansas Barn
Sale in Hesston that drew
7,000 visitors this week-
end.

“I'm happy to come back
to Harvey County to visit
and also do the show,”
Kelsch said, standing in
her booth Saturday while
people looked at her
wares.

Kelsch, who resides in
Kansas City, was one of
186 vendors selling crafts,
homemade items, food,
antiques and pumpkins at
the annual sale, which
has been featured in na-
tional magazines, includ-
ing “Midwest Living” and
“Country Living.”

The former Newtonian's
last name is known well
in Newton, as her father
was chief of police at one
time, and the softball field
in Athletic Park is named
after him.

Kelsch's father, Dwain
Kelsch, worked for the
Newton Police Depart-
ment for 33 years and
passed away in 2002.
Kelsch said her father
started as a dispatcher
and worked his way up to
chief. He also was in-
volved in Newton sports.

Regarding the barn
sale, Kelsch said they had
wonderful crowds and the
weather was holding.

“Great crowds, friendly
folks,” she said of the Hes-
ston event.

Although Kelsch sells
her steampunk
jewelry/watches in retail
shops throughout the
United States and one
place in Canada, this was

the first time she had
been a vendor at the
Kansas Barn Sale. The
Newton native works full
time on her art and also is
employed by a furniture
design studio in Kansas
City.

Kelsch does like steam-
punk.

“I've always been fasci-
nated by how machines
work and how mecha-
nisms work, but I've also
been attracted to Victo-
rian style, themes, motif—
and steampunk is the
coming together of both,”
Kelsch said. “And having
always been an avid
reader my whole life,
steampunk has its origins
in Victorian science fic-
tion.”

Such sci-fi includes
Jules Verne's “20,000
Leagues under the Sea”
and H.G. Wells' “Time
Machine.”

Kelsch described steam-
punk as the collision of
the Victorian age with the
industrial revolution, with
“punk” meaning some-
thing that is not the norm.

“Steampunk refers to a
subgenre of science fiction
and sometimes fantasy
that incorporates technol-
ogy and aesthetic designs

inspired by 19th-century
industrial steam-powered
machinery,” according to
Wikipedia.com.

Another booth at the
sale had anything but
steampunk. Two of the
booth's sellers, Darla and
Daryl Morris, reside in
Newton, while their
daughter, Danya Johnson,
resides in Lenexa.

“We are Gifted,” John-
son said. “We started
about five years ago.”

At the time, the Gifted
owners began by making
vanilla extract, keeping
the artisanal batches
small. They use fresh
vanilla beans from Mada-
gascar, Darla Morris said.

They also made and
sold a variety of crafts, in-
cluding quilt barn signs,
which Daryl does, block
signs, pumpkins and
ghosts fashioned from re-
purposed wood. Johnson
said the barn quilts are a
passion for her dad.

“People seem to get nos-
talgic every time they see
them,” Johnson said.
“They seem to resonate
with people in the area.”

The repurposed wood
came from a treehouse
and fence from Johnson's
yard. Other wooden items

they had for sale included
apples and reversible
block signs that had one
word on the front and an-
other on the back. For in-
stance, one sign had fall
colors and the letters A-U-
T-U-M-N on one side and
W-I-N-T-E-R on the other.

“We're down on our in-
ventory,” Darla Morris
said. “We've sold a lot of
stuff today.”

By early afternoon,
Johnson said they sold
hundreds of items.

“Our goal is to go home
as light as possible,” Darla
Morris said.

They basically make
whatever they want to.

“Whatever we want to
do, we do,” Johnson said.
“That's the beauty of own-
ing your own business.”

A big seller is the pump-
kins.

“Pumpkins sell like
gangbusters,” Johnson
said. “People are fall en-
thusiasts here.”

This is Gifted's fourth
year at the sale, although
it's their first having a
double-wide booth, as they
wanted to be able to allow
customers more space in
which to maneuver this
year.

They also sold 10

crosses made by Grandpa
Daryl and grandson
Sawyer, 7, out of old fence
boards. Sawyer said he
wanted to give the pro-
ceeds to needy people.

“He's a special little
guy,” Johnson said.

The Kansas Barn Sale
is the only place Gifted
sells their wares, and they
craft all year to make
enough for this one sale.

“This is the mother of
all sales,” Darla Morris
said. “[…] This is more
than enough.”

Johnson appreciates the
venue, which attracted
about twice the population
of Hesston this year at
7,000 attendees—at least
that's what organizer Beki
Hastings estimated atten-
dance to be.

“The real credit for this
goes to the Hastings fam-
ily,” Johnson said. “I can't
imagine the amount of
work that goes into this.
She does it with a smile
and with grace, and we
just appreciate having a
venue.”

The “she” Johnson re-
ferred to is Hastings, who
said the Kansas Barn
Sale started in 2010 with
20 booths and about 400
attendees. This year, they

had vendors from all over
the United States, includ-
ing Pennsylvania and
Florida. Shoppers came
from all over the country,
including Alabama, Col-
orado, Washington State
and, of course, Kansas.

The sale changes its
food offerings every year,
Hastings said. This year,
food sold included kettle
corn, barbecue, tacos, cin-
namon rolls, Mexican and
bierocks.

Hastings also had a
booth set up for her full-
time online business The
Rusted Chain. She said
she ships her jewelry all
over the world. 

In addition to Hastings,
many folks had a great
time that day. There was
laughing, food munching
and gawking at anything
rustic or rusty. People
carried around their pre-
cious purchases—some
crafted ghosts, others
painted furniture and
others well-loved an-
tiques. 

“The barn sale is a good
collaboration of creative
people,” Johnson said.
“Kind of inspiring to be
around people who have a
passion for creating and
making.”
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101 S. Meridian, Newton (1 mile off US 50 West)

316-283-4374
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3406 Red Rock Road • Yoder • 620-466-5119
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NEW Yoder Location at the corner of Red Rock Rd. & Yoder Rd.

at your family-owned discount grocery store!

Local Wiebe Cheeses
and Fanestil Meats 
are the perfect tailgate combination!

MeridianGrocery.com

Become the kitchen ham with this yummy soup
If I ever got to meet

the person who in-
vented the crockpot, I

would give that person
an extremely awkwardly
long hug.

As our weeks continue
to fill with more and
more activity, my crock-
pot has been my saving
grace to keep us fed with-
out being forced to go
through a drive-thru, and
every time I come home
to a hot dinner ready for
us to enjoy, it almost
feels like someone else
cooked for me (and I con-
sider that a fantastic
bonus).

This week, I tried an
incredibly easy, yet
hearty, soup recipe from
the blog “Spend with
Pennies.” As the name
suggests, it was an eco-
nomical dinner, too. You

can find the original at
http://www.spendwith-
pennies.com/easy-ham-
potato-crockpot-soup/. I
switched up a few of the
ingredients for my ver-
sion.

Easy Ham and Po-
tato Crockpot Soup

Ingredients
7 cups potatoes, diced

(I didn’t peel mine)
1 medium onion, diced
2-3 large carrots, diced
2-3 ham, diced (I used

turkey ham) 
2 teaspoons dried pars-

ley
2 teaspoons oregano
pepper to taste (I put

in about a teaspoon)
5 cups chicken

stock/broth
1 cup milk 
1/2 cup sour cream (I

used plain, nonfat yogurt
instead)

Directions
Combine the potatoes,

onion, carrots, ham, pars-

ley, oregano, pepper and
broth in the crockpot and
stir to combine.

Cook on low for seven
hours or high for three
hours.

Turn the crockpot to
low, and using a potato
masher, mash the pota-
toes and carrots in the
crockpot (you don’t have
to get every chunk; the
goal is to help make the
soup creamier).

Add the milk and sour
cream/yogurt and stir. 

Leave on warm until
it’s heated back through
(about five to 10 min-
utes), and serve.

This was an incredibly
satisfying meal, and I
kept wishing I had some
crusty bread to eat with
it while we were enjoying
it, so if you get the
chance to bake some or

pick some up, I’d highly
recommend it.

Mashing some of the
potatoes and carrots
makes this soup nice and
creamy, and it also re-
heated well out of the
fridge, which meant that
not only did I have din-
ner already made for me
but lunch as well.

As the days keep get-
ting colder, I think my
crockpot will be getting
quite the workout, and
this soup will absolutely
keep us warm.

Lindsey Young is co-
owner of Newton Now

and a proud Bethel Col-
lege graduate. She doesn’t

claim to be an expert in
the kitchen but loves to

try new recipes. You can
reach her at 

lindsey@clarionpaper.com

LINDSEY YOUNG/NEWTON NOW
Ham and potato soup from the crockpot is an easy, family-pleasing
meal.

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Desiree Kelsch looks over some of her handmade jewelry Sat-
urday at the Kansas Barn Sale in Hesston. LEFT: Two of the Gifted own-
ers, Danya Johnson of Lenexa, left, and her mother, Darla Morris of
Newton, share a laugh with customer Cheryl Schouf of Wichita, right,
as she was buying some holiday spice mix Saturday at the Kansas Barn
Sale in Hesston.

Kansas Barn Sale draws about 7,000, almost 200 vendors
BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com



Anthrax and milk
make an unusual
combination, and on

the night of Oct. 1, they
both were on the air dur-
ing a talk show at the
Bethel College radio sta-
tion.

The atmosphere was ca-
sual in the room padded
by black soundproofing as
sophomore Storm Myer in-
terviewed Delvert “The
Milkman” Emerenciano,
who is a senior in the
classroom and a junior on
the field, about being on
the school's football team.
The show is called #Rock-
Radio with DJ Anthrax.

“I involve a lot of Twit-
ter and Facebook feed into
my show, so I currently
call it #RockRadio with DJ
Anthrax,” Myer said. “I
play all types of rock
music from many decades,
my favorite being '80s
metal and hair bands. The
name DJ Anthrax was
sort of a joke from rock
music, as metal music
being heavier and harder
on a person than other
types of music. Anthrax is
also the name of a thrash-
metal rock band that I
enjoy. While anthrax is ob-
viously dangerous to the
body, I chose to use the
name on air as a 'serious'
joke.”

The name grew on him,
and now he incorporates
his Twitter account to
being dedicated to his disc
jockey personality.

Between playing songs
on the air, such as “Once
Bitten, Twice Shy,” Myer
interviewed The Milkman
(nicknamed that because
he always sends out
emails to the student body
asking for milk to go with
his cookies), asking him a
variety of questions, such
as why he came from New
York to Kansas.

“I just wanted to try
something new,” The
Milkman said. “I just came
to Kansas.” He also said it
feels calmer in the Sun-
flower State than in New
York.

DJ Anthrax also in-
quired how football differs
from the East Coast to the

Midwest, to which The
Milkman replied that back
in New York, they have
more of a running style.
And DJ Anthrax also
asked The Milkman what
his favorite part of Kansas
is.

“The people,” The Milk-
man said. “My team-
mates.”

The college's radio sta-
tion, KBCU at 88.1 FM,
started in 1989 and basi-
cally has student shows in
the evenings with auto-
mated programming at
other times, radio
practicum instructor Tim
Buller said.

To be a part of the radio
station, students enroll in
the radio practicum class
and can take the class
multiple times. Students
play a variety of music,
such as rock, hip hop and
rap.

“It's basically whatever
music they like,” Buller
said. “[...] It's a real blend.
It's basically whatever
they're into.”

This semester, about 24
students are enrolled, and

Buller takes a hands-off
approach, allowing stu-
dents to run the station,
which is how the station
always has been format-
ted.

Myer is the only student
who has a campus job with
the radio station, as he's
the student assistant or
student manager, as he
prefers to be called.

“I have been with the
radio station since coming
to Bethel,” Myer said.
“This is my second year at
KBCU as a student and
my first as the KBCU stu-
dent assistant.”

He hosts his own show
from 8 p.m. until midnight
Thursdays.

“I love being employed
by Bethel College under
KBCU,” Myer said. “I have
always had a very deep in-
terest in music and the
creation, production and
broadcasting of music. My
dad has DJ'ed for parties
and events since he was in
high school, and I think
that is a large part of
where I grew to enjoy it.
Working for the station

also provides the opportu-
nity to help others explore
the aspects of the radio
station. My end goal would
be to have a large follow-
ing of rock fans by time I
graduate from Bethel Col-
lege.”

There is a reason stu-
dents like the practicum.

“It's a popular one be-

cause they can get credit
for doing something fun,
and it's not academically
rigorous,” Buller said.
“They're very hands on.”

Those students come
from a variety of groups on
campus.

“It brings a lot of differ-
ent kids of people,” Buller
said. “It's a nice blend of

the student population
here. A number of people
have gone into careers in
the broadcast field from
KBCU and communication
arts.”

Students teach them-
selves how to run the sta-
tion, and students also
mentor other students.

“To get involved in
KBCU, students must en-
roll in the class, just as I
have,” Myer said. “I plan
to continue repeating the
course every semester
until my graduation. Any-
one can become involved
in KBCU through our
Twitter and Facebook
page, as well as going to
our website and calling
your favorite student DJs
in the booth during their
show.”

New logo
Although the station is

being run like its always
been, something is new
about it, as the station has
a new logo. About a year
ago, Jesse Kaufman made
the new logo for an intern-
ship he did in graphic de-
sign.
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TASTEofNEWTON
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50-60 Booths 2 Stages of 
Entertainment

500-700 blocks of Main Street
in downtown Newton

Please - No pets, skateboards, 
soliciting of any kind, etc.

Sponsored by the Newton
Area Chamber of Commerce,

Bethel College 
and the City of Newton

•• 29th Annual ••

Free admission

Ride your bike to 
the event!

Healthy Harvey Coalition
will have bike racks

available on East 6th St.
for Taste of Newton 

visitors!

200 W. Broadway • Newton
316-283-1818 • 800-964-1812
Mon-Fri 10-6  •  Saturday 10-5

Factory Fumbled!! Double 
Ordered!

Their Goof
IS YOUR

GAIN!

Double Power Reclining
Sofa with Power Headrest

Matching Power
Recliner w/Power 

Headrest

Regularly $1579.00

NOW $998

$598

Thank Y
ou!

N E W S P A P E R

to everyone who attended 
our ribbon cutting and celebrated with us!Congratulations to our

ad give-away contest
winner: Melody Spurney

from Newton Convention
and Visitors Bureau!

706 N. Main • Newton • 316-281-7899

Bethel radio station rocks the airwaves
BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Storm “DJ Anthrax” Myer, right, interviews Delvert “The Milkman” Emerenciano on Oct. 1 during his radio show on KBCU FM 88.1.
RIGHT: This sign lights up when KBCU is on the air. 

Short commission meeting 
features few action items

Outside of a special ex-
ecutive session, the Har-
vey County Commission
meeting was short and
sweet this week with few
items to be voted on. 

The commission voted
to approve its weekly
warrant check, paying
$1,257,588.43. $1,190,000
of the money went to
Dustrol Inc. for road proj-
ects throughout the sum-
mer. 

ETC.
•The commission went

into two executive ses-
sions to discuss personnel
matters and attorney
client privilege.

•The sheriff's office re-
leased its September re-
port. It worked 28 auto
accidents in the month of
October. It responded to
24 drug cases, 26 cases of
drivers with suspended li-
censes, five cases of both
burglary and criminal
damage and assisted out-
side agencies nine times.

•Harvey County sales
tax collections are up by
5.52 percent this year
compared to last year.
“Sure a different story
than what’s going on in
the state,” Commissioner
Randy Hague said, noting
that state sales tax rev-
enues were below esti-
mates. 

•Commissioner George
“Chip” Westfall com-
mented that the Air Capi-
tal Fly In went well at

the Newton City/County
Airport this weekend,
saying the banquet din-
ner was fantastic and a
large crowd turned out
for the event. He shared a
story about a Learjet that
needed fuel during the air
show. Since the show was
going on, they told the
crew they might want to
go to a different airport.  

“The guy asked, 'You
got food down there?'”
Westfall said, relating
that the crew then
landed, ate a hamburger,
and took off. 

•The next meeting will
be at 7:45 a.m., Monday,
Oct. 12. The early start
will provide staff a work
and training day at the
County Court House.

•All county commis-
sioners were present.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com



Two men accused of
shoplifting in Wal-Mart led
the Newton Police Depart-
ment on a short chase
Monday afternoon before
being arrested.

Around 12:20 p.m., offi-
cers went to the store in

the 1700 block of S. Kansas
Avenue.

The duo fled down
Kansas Avenue and made
it near the intersection of
Southwest 60th St. and
West Road before bailing
from their jeep and at-
tempting to escape on foot.

The men were corralled
and eventually arrested.

The Kansas Highway Pa-
trol and the Harvey
County Sheriff’s Office
were involved in the search
and apprehending of the
suspects. 

According to KWCH
Ch.12, the men were ar-
rested for theft, possession
of marijuana and resisting
arrest.

City Commissioner
Barth Hague will have a
bit shorter commute in the
near future. 

Mirror Inc., an addiction
treatment service centered
in Newton, announced that
Hague would become the
group's new
President/CEO.

Hague leaves a position
as chief marketing officer
for Wichita State Univer-

sity. 
“I am deeply honored by

this appointment,” Hague
said in a press release.
“Mirror is a special organi-
zation with a very success-
ful past. I am anxious to
roll up my sleeves with the
board and staff in continu-
ing to build on that success
and pursue Mirror's impor-
tant mission."

Hague replaces Bev Met-
calf who will retire on Dec.
23. Metcalf served Mirror
Inc., for 37 years. She

joined the organization as
a substance abuse coun-
selor in 1979 and assumed
the top job in 1980.  Dur-
ing Mecalf’s tenure, Mirror
Inc. has grown into one of
the largest facilities of its
kind in Kansas, offering in-
tegrated behavioral health-
care services in over 20
locations statewide. 

“Bev has done an out-
standing job of leading the
company for many years
and the board wishes her
well as she begins her re-

tirement,” said Mirror
Board Chair Janis Whit-
field.  “Mirror will continue
to be a leader in the field of
substance abuse and
healthcare services as we
move forward."

The Air Capital Fly-In
drew 1,800 to 2,000 people
to the Newton
City/County Airport last
Saturday. 

“This is probably one of
the bigger ones we've had
in the last 15 years,” said
Bill Lindsay, president of
the Experimental Aircraft
Association Chapter 88,
which hosted the show. 

The crowd had at least
300 more people than
Lindsay expected to show
up. 

Lindsay said that while
the weather for the event
could have been better,
the A-26 Invader, a World
War II Bomber drew peo-
ple out.

The particular bomber
that took off and flew
around during the Satur-
day event served in World
War II before eventually
being purchased by drug
runners, confiscated by
law enforcement and auc-
tioned off to the Com-
memorative Air Force,
which operates the plane
now. 

At the show, EAA club
members also gave 89
children free flights as
part of the Young Eagles
Program, which seeks to
promote youth interest in
aviation. 

One pilot in particular,
Dave Blanton, gave 39
children rides in his
plane. 

Lindsay said that the
group plans to return to
Newton next year.
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Newton South Location:
2315 S. Kansas Ave • Newton

316-283-7478thecsb.com
MEMBER FDIC

Amy Budde & Ken Knepper
from our Newton South branch

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS
COMMERCIAL LENDING

CASH MANAGEMENT TOOLS
REMOTE CAPTURE

Contact us today to find out more about
our Business Banking Products.

 Stan Brodhagen
 316-283-8441

 Sindy Dick
 316-258-7387

 Kati Harper
 316-288-1856

 Sharon Hudson
 316-772-8407

 Twila Lockaby
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 Robin Metzler
 316-288-9155

 Maggie Morgan
 316-284-4000

 Chris Roth
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 Amanda Buffalo
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 316-283-8884
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 316-284-1198
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 316-288-1583
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 Daryl Cooper
 316-288-0352

 Angie Lintecum
 316-217-3909

 Tiffany Jenkins
 417-274-2383

 Wade Brubacher
 316-772-0907

Take a hike 
TERMITES!

Buh-Bye 
BED BUGS!

Adios 
ANTS!

316-773-3825
pattontermiteandpest.com

Serving Marion
& Harvey 
Counties!

Florence resident Paul Wikoff, 
Service Technician • 316-737-5715

Broadway Colonial Funeral Home
and Monuments

Michael L. Hylton
Licensed Funeral Director

Monument Specialist
Pre-need counselor

Jackie S. Anderson
Licensed Funeral Director

Monument Specialist
Pre-need counselor

120 East Broadway    
Newton KS 67114

   Phone 316-283-4343
Fax 316-283-5460

broadwaycolonialfh.com

The

difference
is in the etails
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dway   
S 67114
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Newton, Kansas, looking for redemption against Newton, Iowa

Newton put its brag-
ging rights on the line.

Cheese and peppernuts
were exchanged. 

But despite the Face-
book likes, the pet photos,
the walk turnout, New-
ton, Kansas, fell, losing
four of five challenges to
Newton, Iowa, the Other
Newton.

“They kicked our butts
in all but one,” said Erin
McDaniel, Newton Public
Information Officer.

All of this refers to the
Newton vs. Newton Chal-
lenge, a friendly contest
that will begin Oct. 12
and run till Oct 23.  The
challenge pits Newton
Kansas against Newton
Iowa, a city of about
15,000. The challenge has
the cities compete in char-
ity, participation and so-
cial media events.  

“Someone from Newton
Iowa contacted us and

said they were trying to
launch a community pride
initiative,” McDaniel said
explaining how the hap-
pening came to be. 

Last year Newton came
up short in a community
walk participation event,
an event to see which
city's Facebook page re-
ceived the most likes,
where residents posted
pictures of their pets, and
a food drive. Other New-
ton collected more than
5,000 pounds of food com-
pared to Newton's 300.

Linda Bacon director of
Other Newton's visitor’s
bureau shined some light
on the food collection dis-
parity. 

“It was the right time of
year where the Salvation
Army and other food
banks were looking for do-
nations we knew that was
going on and this was the
perfect opportunity to
build on that and they
went.”

Newton Kansas did win
the high school pride
event.

McDaniel said that
while last year's loss was
disheartening, the city
and the Newton Conven-
tion and Visitor’s Bureau
is prepared to bring the
bragging rights to
Kansas. 

“We think that part of
the problem last year is
we didn't get an early
enough start,” McDaniel
said. 

“We've strategized
about this a little,” she
said adding that the key

to winning the challenge
is getting the word out. 

There will be five chal-
lenges this year which
will be announced next
Monday on the Newton
Visitor and Convention
Bureau's Facebook page. 

From the sounds of it,
there will be a challenge
between the two cities on
who can donate the most
pet supplies. 

Two challenges will be
designed around social
media, and two are com-
munity based, Newton
Convention and Visitors
Bureau Coordinator
Melody Spurney said. 

“Since we lost the con-
test last year we sug-
gested a set of events,”
Spurney said adding that
Other Newton requested
a bike component and a li-
brary component. 

“So we settled on five
that were mutually agree-
able,” she said. 

Technically events
won't be announced until
Monday in accordance to
an agreement with the

cities.
Spurney said those

looking to participate can
follow the CVB's Face-
book page or twitter ac-
count @visitnewtonks. 

She suggested posting
all of the social media
challenge pictures onto
those two accounts once
the challenges kicked off. 

Neither town wins any-
thing from the event be-
sides bragging rights
though Spurney said a
traveling trophy has
been discussed. 

Mayors from the two
towns exchanged gifts,
with a wheel of Blue
Cheese coming from Iowa
last year and Pepper-
nuts coming from
Kansas. 

But despite the current
lack of prizes or a trophy,
both Spurney and Mc-
Daniel say the event is a
great way to build com-
munity pride.

Plus no resident should
want to lose to Other
Newton two years in a
row. 

Know your competitor
To defeat Other Newton, you must know Other

Newton. 
Other Newton has a population of 15,000 and is

recognized for cheese and NASCAR.
Located in Central Iowa, it sits on U.S. Highway

80 about 30 miles out of Des Moines, and is home to
the Iowa speedway. The town grew in part around
the Maytag washing machine company, which
resided in the town for many years. The company
moved its production to Mexico in 2001, and had its
Other Newton office closed in 2007 after being pur-
chased by Whirlpool. 

Linda Bacon, Exec Director of Other Newton Visi-
tors Bureau said that the town's big export is now
Maytag blue cheese, from the Maytag Dairy. Large
manufacturing includes wind turbine towers and
turbine blades.

It also has a strong artistic aspect.
“We have a very big art community,” Bacon said

of the town, which hosts a sculpture festival. “We
have nearly 90 sculptures.”

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Air Capital Fly-In draws larger-than-expected crowds
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

PHOTOS BY ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: This is Fielders Choice. RIGHT: Mark Novak, who piloted Lady
Liberty, steps down from the A-26 Invader after a successful flight Sat-
urday at the Air Capitol Fly In.

Police quickly locate suspect with the help of social media

It took one Facebook
post and a few minutes for
the Newton Police Depart-
ment to locate a suspect in
a case of theft and criminal
use of a financial card. 

Around 2 p.m., the NPD

posted a clear photograph
of a man who appeared to
be in his early 20s on Face-
book. 

The department asked
for help identifying the
man, who they suspected
of using a financial card
that did not belong to him
at a local restaurant.

The post was shared

more than 300 times.
“Within six minutes we

had the guy's name and
within 30 minutes the sus-
pect called me,” Newton
Detective Craig Douglass
said. 

“Without Facebook I
don't think we would have
been able to figure out who
the guy was.”

Douglass thanked New-
ton residents for helping
solve the crime. Douglass
declined to name the
restaurant the crime oc-
curred at but applauded
the establishment for hav-
ing quality surveillance
equipment and cooperating
with the police department
to help catch the suspect.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Newton city commissioner to become Mirror CEO
FOR NEWTON NOW

Shoplifting suspects arrested after short chase
BY NEWTON NOW STAFF

Check out HarveyCountyNow.com
for more content
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Tribine Combine breaks ground 

Newton could have a
combine manufacturing
plant constructed by the
end of the year.

Federal, state and city
dignitaries, members of
the Newton business
community and Tribine
Combine employees had a
groundbreaking cere-
mony Friday at the
Kansas Logistics Park,
1100 Industrial Drive.

The company, which
will manufacture com-
bines with double the
load capacity of conven-
tional machinery, hopes
to have the building
ready to be used by De-
cember.

“This is a day of
Thanksgiving, both pro-
fessionally and person-
ally,” said company
owner Ben Dillon at the
event.

Dillon thanked the city,
his own employees and
the Harvey Economic De-
velopment Council for
helping Tribine find a

spot in Newton.
“Without Mickey, we

wouldn’t be here today,”
he said of Mickey
Fornaro-Dean, executive
director of the develop-
ment council.

Fornaro-Dean said that

the company will bring
high-paying jobs to the
community, as well as
jobs at other local and re-
gional companies to man-
ufacture combine parts.
She also said that addi-
tional innovation and cre-

ativity works as a magnet
for other future develop-
ments.

The company will em-
ploy 10 engineers and as
many as 25 fabricators at
the five-acre, 12,000-
square-foot assembly site.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
Mayor Glen Davis looks on as Tribine owner Ben Dillon addresses the crowd next to Mickey Fornaro-Dean, exec-
utive director for the Harvey County Economic Development Council. The combine company broke ground on its
new assembly plant last Friday.

BRIEFS

Newton Now celebrates ribbon cutting
A crowd of 60 showed up for Newton Now's ribbon

cutting celebration hosted by the Newton Area
Chamber of Commerce on Sept. 30.

City officials, Chamber members, readers,
friends,and family turned out to enjoy drinks, re-
freshments and the musical stylings of Newton’s
own NUTS ukelele band. 

Co-owner and Publisher Joey Young and Market-
ing Dude Bruce Behymer made speeches expressing
gratitude to everyone who has made this newspaper
possible. While the office at 706 N. Main St. grew a
bit crammed, people seemed to be in a good mood,
and left few refreshments unconsumed. 

Editors note: The paper would like to thank those
who came for a wonderful Wednesday afternoon. You
all made us feel truly welcome in the community and
that there's no better place in Kansas to open up a
community paper than Newton. 

Junior Dept. program selling Christmas wreaths
Harvey County Kurt Ford Explorers will be taking

orders for its annual Christmas Wreath Sale. 
The sale serves as the only fundraiser of the year

for the group, a junior deputy program for teenagers
interested in potential careers in law enforcement.

The wreaths are made in Minnesota, and range in
price from $15 to $40. 

Those interested can call Melissa Flavin, at the
Harvey County Sheriff's Office, 316-284-6960.

Free meal for those who help county pickup
Harvey County will host a community cleanup

Oct. 24 at Harvey County East Lake beginning at
9:30 a.m.

The county asks for volunteers to pick up trash,
limbs and leaves as well as a few strong men to help
with a pile of metal.

Lunch will be served for volunteers from 12 p.m.
to 1 p.m.

Rescued owl dies
The owl rescued in North Newton last week did

not make it and died from previous injuries.
Members of the North Newton City Office saved

the screech owl after it was turned in by a pedes-
trian. The owl was turned over to a raptor rescue
group out of Sedgwick. However, according to city of-
ficials, it was found that the owl suffered from a bro-
ken jaw and passed away the next day. 

Newton BPW announces Woman of the Year
Pat Jensen is this year’s Business and Profes-

sional Women’s Woman of the Year for Newton.
The award is meant to focus on women who have

contributed to the community through advocacy, ed-
ucation, and information for the betterment of
women in our society, according to a press release.

The organization in Newton formed in 1924 and is
celebrating 91 years in 2015. It is one of the oldest
active women’s organizations in Harvey County.

October 18-24 will be sponsored as Business and
Professional Women’s Week. Events are scheduled
throughout the week before the Kansas BPW Fall
Conference in Manhattan, Kan. 

For more information regarding the Newton BPW,
contact Ellen Yocum at 316-283-0049 or Kim
Fiessinger 316-284-6217.

—Newton Now

Fall Festival is chock full of reunions, many other activities

NORTH NEWTON—
Reunions are a highlight
of this year’s Fall Festi-
val, the 45th annual, at
Bethel College.

Most events take place
Oct. 10 on campus, and
most are free and open to
the public.

Reunions include:
• A celebration of 90

years of men’s soccer, 9
a.m.-1 p.m. on the Green
in the center of campus

• Alumni of Bethel’s In-
dustrial Arts program
with former professors
Rodney Frey and Emer-
son Wiens, 10–11 a.m. in
Franz Art Center

• Selma-to-Montgomery
civil rights marchers, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. in Seminar
Room A in Schultz Stu-

dent Center
•Mennonite Singers

1955 Europe tour (60th),
noon–1:30 p.m. in Kauf-
man House (KIPCOR) at
2515 College Avenue

•Former Bethel cheer-
leaders, 5–6 p.m. during
the tailgate barbecue be-
fore the homecoming foot-
ball game.

As usual, there also will
be class reunions celebrat-
ing 10 through 45 years,
at various times and loca-
tions across campus, and
a reunion of Freeman
(South Dakota) Academy
and Junior College
alumni, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. in
the Feast and Fellowship
Tent on the Green.

Taste of Newton down-
town kicks off Fall Festi-
val, from 6-9 p.m. Oct. 8,
featuring a wide variety of
food from local restau-
rants, and church and

civic groups, plus live en-
tertainment, including
Bethel jazz groups, a
number of Newton High
School music and dance
groups, and other local
performers.

Oct. 9 is the 9th annual
STEM Symposium, this
year honoring physics,
computer science and en-
gineering alumni.

The STEM Symposium
begins Friday afternoon
in Krehbiel Auditorium in
Luyken Fine Arts Center.
Alumni Chad Unrau,
Houston, will speak at 1
p.m. (a change from the
earlier schedule), and
David Lynn Kaufman,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, at 2
p.m. Alumnus Bill
Schmidt, Rochester, Min-
nesota, will give the
keynote address at 9 a.m.
Saturday in the Ad Build-
ing chapel.

The Fall Festival the-
ater production this year
is the play “Brooklyn
Bridge” by Melissa James
Gibson, the heartwarming
story of how a girl discov-
ers connections and com-
munity in New York City.

The first performance is
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 9 with
additional shows Oct. 10,
3:30 p.m., and Oct. 11, 2
p.m., all in Krehbiel Audi-
torium. Tickets are on
sale at Thresher Shop in
Schultz Student Center
during regular business
hours or starting one hour
before each performance,
subject to availability, in
the Luyken Fine Arts
Center ticket office.

An artist reception for
Bethel emeritus art fac-
ulty Gail Lutsch and Bob
Regier will be from 6-8
p.m. Oct. 9 in the Regier
Gallery area.

BY MELANIE ZUERCHER
FOR NEWTON NOW



Even though the
name of the New-
ton Lions Club im-

plies growling and
fierceness, the group
works like a lamb, qui-
etly and calmly, helping
others, providing a fuzzy
woolen blanket to the
community and the
world.

In order to help do this,
Newton Lions Club has a
new mascot, Leo the
Lion.

“Leo would like to go to
the schools and share
about Lionism and what
all that means, not only
on the local, but on the
international level, about
sight and diabetes, but
we also are greatly in-
volved in other commu-
nity projects,” said Dan
Heinze Jr., second vice
president.

Leo likes to say,
“Where there's a need,
there's a lion.”

Newton Lions Club's
next fundraiser is the
Lions Pancake Feed,
from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Nov. 3 at the Newton Ac-
tivity Center. The cost is
$6 for adults and $4 for
children 4 and younger.
Since the event lasts all
day, people can eat all
three meals there—
breakfast, lunch and din-
ner—said president
Carrie Herman. 

Food includes all-you-
can-eat pancakes, plus
coffee, juice and sausage.
For $1 more, eggs will be
cooked to order, and
omelettes are $3. This is
the group's annual
fundraiser, and all pro-
ceeds go toward the
club's community events
and charitable work.

The club has been put-
ting on the pancake feed
since 1947, when it
started at the Sunflower
Cafe, where Shaw Fit-
ness is now.

“The pancake feed is
the 69th,” Herman said.
[…] The pancake day
helps us raise money to
support all community
projects and charitable
support.”

The club provides fi-
nancial support to about
20 groups, including, but
not limited to, Harvey
County Homeless Shel-
ter, Harvey County
United Way, Harvey
County Safe House, New-
ton Community Chil-
dren's Choir, Big
Brothers Big Sisters of
Harvey County, Harvey
County Salvation Army,
Newton High School stu-
dents to the Kansas
Lions Band Camp, NHS

graduation party and
American Legion base-
ball.

The club also helps
people in other ways.

“Lions Club provides
vision assistance for
those who cannot afford
it,” Erin McDaniel, past
president and board of di-
rectors member, wrote in
an email. “Throughout
the year, Dr. Craig Baier
at Baier Family Optome-
try donates eye exams,
and Lions Club pays for
eyeglasses, minus a $30
co-pay. Last year, we pro-
vided exams and glasses
for 40 individuals in
Newton.”

At HopeFest each year,
Newton Lions Club does
free vision screenings, re-
ferring people for full
exams.

“A number of our local
optometrists donate
exams for those people,”
McDaniel wrote. “We re-
ferred 16 individuals for
eye exams at HopeFest
2015.”

The group pays for
three to four eye exams a
month and collects about
2,000 eyeglasses annu-
ally to ship to Third-
World countries.

“That's been going on
for 50 years or more,”
said Dick McCall, who's
been a member of the
local group for 56 years.

Back in the day, the
club donated money for
the first storm warnings
in Newton and the first
defibrillators, McCall
said.

In fact, the group also
has given a Braille Bible
to one gal and has do-
nated money to USD 373
for the purchase of a pe-
diatric vision screener to
be used in Newton
schools.

The club serves in a va-
riety of ways, whether it's
literally serving pancakes
or giving money. The club
motto goes along those

lines—“We serve. If
there's a need, we serve.”

They do this for one
reason.

“To give back to the
community,” Herman
said.

“Exactly,” McDaniel
added.

“We live here,” McCall
said.

“It's kind of an obliga-
tion,” Heinze said. “We
receive as business peo-
ple from the community.
It's our obligation to give
back.”

“This is in our small
way what we can do to
make the community a
better place,” McDaniel
added.

In that vein, the group
also does trash cleanup
along Sand Creek three
times a year, from First
to Fifth streets.

Two other upcoming
Lions Club events are the
Halloween Safe Walk
from 5-6:30 p.m. Oct. 31
on Main Street from

Fifth to Seventh streets
and the Christmas Pa-
rade of Lights at 6:30
p.m. Dec. 3 on Main
Street. The parade in-
cludes caroling, hot
chocolate and photos
with Santa. Attendees
are asked to bring dona-
tions of eyeglasses and
canned food.

About Newton Lions
Club

The club consists of 34
members, with the
longest-serving Lion
being Cliff Knauss, who's
been a member for 61
years. They meet at noon
the second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month at Asbury Park,
200 S.W. 14th St. in
Newton.

For more information,
visit www.newtonlion-
sclub.com, email new-
tonkslions@gmail.com or
visit
www.facebook.com/New-
tonLions.
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James “Ron” Boyd, 75, Newton, re-
turned home to our Lord on Wednesday,
Sept. 30, 2015. 

His memory will forever be cherished
by his wife, Linda Boyd; former wife,
Marva Joe Martin; sons, Colby Boyd
(Megan) and Ronald Boyd (Carol);
daughters, Tiara Boyd, Randa Hill
(Tommie), Debbie Boyd, Rachel Austin,
and Tracy Harris (Robert); brothers,

Michael Glenn, Randy Boyd, Tyrone Boyd
and James Boyd; sisters, Norma Hill, Kim-
berly Bobbs and Elaine Hall; brother-in-
law, Willie Miller; 18 grandchildren; 36
great-grandchildren; one great-great-
grandchild; and a host of family and
friends who will miss him dearly. 

The services were at 1 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 3, at the 2nd Missionary Baptist
Church at 1008 N. Ford St. in Hutchinson.

JAMES ‘RON’ BOYD

Oct. 8
3 p.m.—Harvey County Caregiver Support Group,

Prairie View in the Ediger Room, 1901 E. First St.
The topic will be “Common Mistakes of Caregivers.”

6 p.m.—Massage Basics Workshop, Passion for
Pets, 2305 S Kansas Ave. Learn and do some basic
massage techniques on your dog. This is a free class
for participants and their dogs. Call 316-804-4219 to
reserve a spot.

6-9 p.m.—Taste of Newton, downtown Newton. Sev-
eral blocks will have booths set up, selling a variety of
food. Thousands of people attend. There also is enter-
tainment.

6:30 p.m.—“Internet Security,” Newton Public Li-
brary. Find out how to protect yourself online. This is
free, and no registration is necessary.

7 p.m.—Historic Preservation Commission meeting,
Newton City Hall, 201 E. Sixth St.

Oct. 9
11 a.m.—“The Impact of Title IX for Bethel College

Female Athletes” panel discussion, Krehbiel Audito-
rium, Luyken Fine Arts Center, Bethel College

7 p.m.—Newton High School varsity football, Maize
KT Woodman Sports Complex

Oct. 10
All day—Bethel College campus, North Newton.

There will be food sold on the Green, as well as
crafters selling their wares and games for children.
Events start at 7 a.m. with a 23rd-annual Kidron
Bethel Country Breakfast at Kidron Bethel Village,
3001 Ivy Drive in North Newton. For a full list of ac-
tivities, visit http://www.bethelks.edu/alumni/events-
for-alumni-and-friends/fall-festival/.

9 a.m.—Newton High School volleyball varsity invi-
tational, Derby High School

11 a.m.-noon—Fall Fest “Museum Mysteries” Book
Launch Party, Kauffman Museum auditorium.
Campers attending Uncle Carl's camps in the spring
and summer wrote, designed and illustrated a book.

3:30 p.m.—Fall Festival play: “Brooklyn Bridge,”
Krehbiel Auditorium, Luyken Fine Arts Center,
Bethel College. The play also will be put on at 7:30
p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. Sunday in the same location.
Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 for non-Bethel students
and adults 65 and older, and $6.50 for children 3
through 12. Bethel students pay $2 on Friday and
Saturday and are free on Sunday.

Oct. 11

10 a.m.—Fall Festival worship service, Bethel Col-
lege Mennonite Church, North Newton

Oct. 12

3:30 p.m.—Teen GameZone and Crafts, Newton
Public Library. Make a CD case maze, bring your li-
brary card to check out laptops and play games with
friends.

Oct. 13

4:30 and 7 p.m.—Polack Bros. Circus, Newton Fair-
grounds

5 p.m.—Newton City Commission work session,
Newton City Hall, 201 E. Sixth St.

6 p.m.—Harvey County chapter Victory in the Val-
ley Fun and Fashion for the Cure, Meridian Center,
Newton. Tickets are $25 and are available at Main
Street Company, Moyo's and Curves, all in Newton.

7 p.m.—Smart Phone Workshop, Newton Public Li-
brary. Bring your smart phone and join the staff from
Z Wireless. The workshop is every Tuesday, and there
is no cost.

7 p.m.—The Big Read Book Discussion, Bethel Col-
lege Will Academic Center, Room 108, North Newton.
Jackie Moore, Bethel College instructor of literary
Studies, and Daniel Eells, NPL Adult Services super-
visor, will lead a discussion of “Into the Beautiful
North” by Luis Alberto Urrea.

7 p.m.—Newton City Commission meeting, Newton
City Hall, 201 E. Sixth St.

Oct. 15
6:30 p.m.—Pet First Aid Class, Passion for Pets,

2305 S. Kansas Ave. Dr. Randy Scheuermann with All
Creatures Veterinary Center will explain proper first
aid for pets, along with supplies pet owners should
have on hand in case of emergencies. There is no
charge for the class; call 316-804-4219 to reserve a
spot.

Oct. 16 and 17
9 a.m.-5:45 p.m. Oct. 16 and 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Oct. 17—

Friends of Newton Public Library Book Sale, NPL.
Proceeds from the sale fund the many ways the
Friends of Newton Public Library supports the li-
brary. Join the Friends, $10 per year or $50 for a life-
time, to support this work and enjoy early book sale
shopping from 6-8 p.m. Oct. 15.

Oct. 19
7 p.m.—Newton Sports Complex Task Force meet-

ing, Newton Activity Center.

Oct. 22
7 p.m.—Fire prevention program, South Newton

Fire Station. There is no charge and refreshments will
be served. This is sponsored by the Newton Fire/EMS
Department and Newton Business and Professional
Women.

Oct. 23
7-9 p.m.—Black Cat Ball, Newton Activity Center.

For fifth- and sixth-grade students. There will be
prizes for best costumes. Admission is $5.

Oct. 24
9 a.m.-4 p.m.—Emma Creek Quilt Tour, five homes

in the Newton/Hesston area. Tour fives home to see
quilts made by members of the Emma Creek Quilt
Guild. 

Tickets will be sold, at $5 each, at the following
homes on tour day: Ruth Vogt, 206 Kings Way, Karen
Regier, 200 Park Road, and Berniece Correll, 617
Random Road, all in Hesston; and Kaye Penner, 28
Regal Crescent, and Annette Bernard, 305 Old Colony
Court, both in North Newton.

6 p.m.—Newton Zombie Walk, meet in the Newton
Activity Center parking lot

Oct. 31
5-6:30 p.m.—Halloween Safe Walk, downtown New-

ton

Do you have an event you'd like listed in the
Community Calendar? If so, contact Wendy 
Nugent at 316-281-7899 or 
wendy@harveycountynow.com.

Oct. 1
Criminal calls:
Battery, 300 Blk Con-

estoga Dr
Theft, 200 Blk Man-

chester
Arrests:
James W. Bochy, 37,

Newton / DWS, 1900 Blk
W 1st

Jared A. Kornfeld, 25,
Newton /DWS, 600 Blk
N Oak

Dale L. Hendry,
Jr., 32, Newton / Poss
Marij, 200 Blk Old Main

Michael G. Pet-
tyjohn, 23, Wichita /

Warrant, 200 Blk Old
Main

Marsha L. Wills, 37,
Newton / Warrant, 100
Blk E 7th

Sept. 30
Criminal calls:
Theft, 500 Blk N Main
Poss of Stolen Prop-

erty, 700 Blk N Main
Arrests:
Tyler V. Schirer, 26,

Mount Hope / DWS, Poss
Marij, Poss Para, Traffic
Contraband in Correc-
tional Facility, 100 Blk
McLain

Jason L. Marshall, 35,
Wichita / Poss Drugs,
700 Blk E Broadway

Jorge Cano-Garcia, 33,
Wichita / DWS, I-
135  MM30

Gerald E. God-
dard, 37, Newton / Vio-
late PFA, 1900 Blk E
1st 

Fredrick J. Taylor, 29,
Texas / Poss Marij, Poss
Para,  I-135  MM28 

Sept. 29
Criminal calls:
Criminal Damage, Un-

lawful Use of Air Rifle,

2000 Blk Roanoke Ln
Theft, 400 Blk E 7th
Defacement of Prop-

erty, 400 Blk S Main
Arrests:
Michael P. Sather, 45,

Effingham / Warrant,
500 Blk N Main

Sept. 28
Criminal calls:
Theft, 100 Blk SE

12th
Arrests
Jerald D. Hamm,

Jr., 49, Newton / DWS,
Criminal Trespass, 800
Blk SE 3rd

Newton Lions Club gives
to the community, the world
BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Elaine Brown, past president and secretary, works with Leo the
Lion. 
TOP: From left, Newton Lions Club members Erin McDaniel, Bob
Burke, Carrie Herman, Dick McCall and Elaine Brown look through stor-
age items in preparation for the annual pancake feed. At right is Leo
the Lion.
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Refer a friend to SUBSCRIBE to NEWTON NOW
during the month October to 

Whenever someone you
referred subscribes for a 

1 year subscription...
you get 1 Chance to win

2 year subscripton... 
you get 2 Chances to win

Refer as many friends 
as you wish for October! 

Your name and phone num-
ber must be in the "referred
by" line and subscriptions

must be paid in order to be
entered in the drawing.

Newton, KS • 316-281-7899

attend the concert—they
just need to buy tickets.
Her mom and sister plan
to attend. Tozier is the
daughter of Ron and
Sandy Tozier of Newton.

“It's at the Grand Ole
Opry, so there are plenty
of seats,” Tozier said.

Tozier said she's the
first person at Newton
High School to ever get
picked for the national
high school honor choir,
according to vocal teacher
Donna Woolery's records,
Tozier said, adding Wool-
ery has been at NHS for
31 years. Tozier's also one
of a handful of Kansas
high school students
named to the choir.

“Out of the whole coun-
try, 670 kids were picked,”
Tozier said. “My chances
were slim there.”

There are other reasons
she likes music and per-
forming.

“It's kind of one of those
things I get rewarded for
doing well at it, so when I
got an opportunity to sing
in an honor choir, I
wanted to jump on that,”
she said. “Basically, after
nationals, I'm going to
push myself, because I
like singing different lan-
guages. […] It's just a re-
ally good feeling to push
myself, because I enjoy it.
Getting rewarded for
something you like to do is
a nice duo.”

Another nice duo is
Tozier and her twin sister,
Ally Tozier, who perform
together, mostly in small
venues, like Norm's Coffee
Bar in Newton. They play
and sing mostly pop, coun-
try and some classic rock.

In addition, in January
2014, the twins put on a
benefit concert at NHS
with proceeds going to
RaileRobotics and the
NHS Choir. 

Also with her sister
when they were juniors,
Tozier shared a lead role
in the musical “Cin-
derella” at NHS. She
played the “maid” part of
Cinderella, while Ally was
the “princess” side. 

“She got to wear the
pretty blue gown and the
wedding dress,” Tozier
said about her sister.

Although the sisters
look a lot alike, which
probably helped them get
the same NHS musical
lead role, they say they're
fraternal twins, as Ally is
a little taller than Jen-
nifer, and their faces are
slightly different. 

Also as a junior, Tozier

made it to the district,
state and national choir
levels. Making it to na-
tionals is a three-tiered
process, Tozier said, say-
ing first a student needs to
qualify for district during
a live audition. To make it
to state, they look at a stu-
dent's district score to see
if it's high enough for the
student to get in. For na-
tionals, a student sends in
his or her video audition
with two pieces. Tozier
performed a classical piece
in Italian and the song “In
My Own Little Corner”
from “Cinderella,” to show
both sides of her musical
ability, she said. Tozier
qualified for nationals this
month last year.

Tozier preferred the
video audition because,
she said, if she made a
mistake, she could redo it.

“This is the national
choir school offers,” said
Tozier, who calls herself a
first soprano. First sopra-
nos usually sing the
higher notes and melody,
she said.

Tozier is busy. District
auditions are in Novem-
ber, so she's preparing for
that, as well as planning
her trip to Nashville for
nationals with Woolery on
Oct. 24 when they'll fly
out, and then rehearsal
starts the next day.

“It's a four-day deal, be-
cause our concert is
Wednesday, the 28th,”
Tozier said. “I've never
been to Nashville before.
I'm a little excited.”

At nationals, the choir
will perform six songs in
four languages—English,
Spanish, Latin and Ger-
man. Tozier said she has

those down with the ex-
ception of the German pro-
nunciations.

The district concert is in
December, and the state
one is in January. At
state, Tozier said, they re-
hearse for three days, as
there's so much music,
and it's difficult.

“You need a lot of prac-
tice,” Tozier said.

Seems like that practice
has paid off. Woolery re-
ceived a letter stating
since Tozier was in state,
she should try out for na-
tionals.

“Once I found out it was
an opportunity, I was re-
ally excited about it,”
Tozier said. “I knew I
couldn't, I guess, get my
hopes up too high.”

Tozier also wanted to
give credit to Woolery and
pianist/accompanist Joan
Wulf, saying Woolery has
worked with her for four
years, and Wulf helps her
rehearse district, state
and national songs.

While at NHS, Tozier
has been in a variety of
vocal groups, including
Les Chantes, Freshmen
Choir, Choraleers and
Railaires. 

Also at NHS, Tozier and
her sister are in this year's
musical, “All Shook Up,”
which features Elvis Pres-
ley songs. Tozier portrays
Miss Sandra, one of the
supporting leads. That
production will be in No-
vember.

They do still perform to-
gether outside of school,
however.

“Whenever we have
time,” Tozier said, laugh-
ing. “School takes up most
of it.”

TOZIER
From Page 1

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Jennifer Tozier performed for her video audition in her family home's
studio in Newton. 

crime in the criminal
court process, which can
take more than a year as
compared to an average
of 45 days in a forfeiture,
Nedrow explained. 

“The idea is to damage
the drug offenders by
hurting them where it
counts,” Nedrow said,
adding that it makes it
difficult to move or sell
drugs without a vehicle
as well as a financial
hardship. 

After law enforcement
takes possession of the
vehicle, they can sell
them back at times to the
offenders or put them up
for public auction.
Nedrow said vehicles
seized can be used by the
department but eventu-
ally do get auctioned off. 

Proceeds from the for-
feitures then go back into
helping to fund drug en-
forcement initiatives
within the Newton Police
Department. 

“We have a city budget,
but that forfeiture money
supplements an area the

city wouldn't be able to
afford. This saves taxpay-
ers from having to pay for
that equipment,” Nedrow
said.

Nedrow said the money
is needed as anti-drug op-
erations and stings can
be expensive. 

“When I'm out doing
[sting] operations to buy
drugs, that stuff is expen-
sive,” he said. “A pound of
meth is almost $12,000.
It costs a lot of money to
do those operations, and
equipment is extremely
expensive.”

Forfeiture funds serve
as a way to help the de-
partment do its job. 

Nedrow said that in the

last two and a half years,
the department has in-
creased the number of ve-
hicle seizures it
processes, instead of in
the past only conducting
the practice sporadically. 

If you're going to do it,
you have to do it across
the board,” he said. “If
you look at these cars
clearly, they aren't play-
ers’ choice. These aren't
high end or real fancy
cars.”

Nedrow said that on oc-
casion the department
will come across a nice
vehicle. They've auc-
tioned of Cadillac Es-
calades or a 2010 Chevy
Camaro.

AUCTIONS
From Page 1

IF YOU GO
This Saturday's prop-

erty auction will be held
at 9 a.m., at 120 E. 7th
St. 

Auctioned vehicles in-
clude a 1985 Pontiac
Parisienne, a  1996 Toy-
ota Corolla, a 1985
Chevy S-10, a 1999
Oldsmobile Bravada, a
2006 Saturn Ion, a 1999

Mercury Cougar, a 1992
Honda Accord, a 2003
Ford Expedition, a 1999
Pontiac and a 2006
Acura RSX. Cars must
be purchased in cash
unless prior arrange-
ments have been made
and may not be removed
until payment has been
received. 

Debbie Didier.
Didier said the salon

has been in the building
the last two years and
had a lease agreement
until July, but the news
didn’t necessarily come as
a surprise.

“People were asking,
‘What are they going to

do with it,’” Didier said.
Didier said that the

salon will dissolve at the
end of the month with
stylists either retiring or
moving to other locations.

“We liked it here,” Di-
dier said. “We liked the
salon.”

China Inn will con-
tinue to operate out of
the building for the near
future, before moving to
a new location at 411

Main St.
No word yet on what

the lot will be used for,
but Lewis said an an-
nouncement would be
made in the near future.

The lot and building is
owned by Three Ply LLC.
The number listed for the
company was a non-
working number and
Newton Now was unable
to get in contact with the
owners.

ALCO
From Page 1

fair, as Peter and Sharon
help out, as do most of
their children. Brandon
and Kristi and their five
children handle the
planting, watering and
weeding. All of them live
on the farm, which also
harvests corn, wheat,
sweet potatoes and
sorghum. Brandon said
he grew up on that same
farm, and his grandpar-
ents lived there, too, so
there's always been three
generations at the farm.

Brandon's sister, Sara
Hiebert, brings her hus-
band and two children
from Hutchinson to work,
too.

“They are very much a
part of the day-to-day ac-
tivities out here in the
fall,” Brandon said.

Another sister, Shanna
Peters, and her family of
Kansas City come back
when they can, but a
brother who lives in
France has a hard time
getting to Newton each
fall.

“It's kinda hard to
make the trip, so he's
moral support,” Brandon
said.

Even so, there's plenty
for workers to help out at
Papa's Pumpkin Patch on
the weekends, which is
mostly when they're
open. Hours are 1 to 6
p.m. on Fridays and Sun-
days, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on
Saturdays, and Mondays
through Thursdays by ap-
pointment. The patch
opened Sept. 25 this year

and will run through Hal-
loween, which is on a Sat-
urday. The Unruhs also
get help from the commu-
nity and neighbors. 

Visitors have a variety
of activities—some free,
some not—they can do,
like shuck corn, frolic in a
playground area, pick
pumpkins in the patch
right off the vine, view
farm animals, take part
in a Straw Scramble,
send the round gourds
flying with a pumpkin
slingshot, ride the barrel
train and go through the
sorghum maze (weather
permitting). The paid ac-
tivities, such as the sling-
shot and barrel train,
help them continue the
patch.

The family thinks of
the patch as a service
project to the community.

“If they can drive here,
they can come and play,”
Brandon said. “[...] It's a
lot of work for no mone-
tary gain.”

Brandon added that
groups like the one that
was there Friday make it
all worth it, and they ex-
pect about 700 school
kids to visit in October
this year. They've had
school groups visit from
area towns, including
Marion, South Hutchin-

son area, Goessel, New-
ton, Moundridge, Hesston
and Bentley. In addition,
retirement communities
bring groups out there,
and some just do a drive
through the patch.

“At least if they can't
get out, they can be a
part of it,” Brandon said.
“We try to accommodate
everybody.”

The patch is growing
and changing. The money
they make one year goes
into improving the place
for the next year.

Even with the changes
they make, admission
still is free. One reason
the Unruhs wanted to
start the patch was at
least one other area
pumpkin patch charges
just to get in, making it a
rather expensive trip. For
example, Brandon said
his family might have to
pay $70 just to get in.

The Unruhs just charge
for some activities, as
well as the pumpkins,
food and items in the gift
shop.

The patch is popular
with folks in the area, as
Brandon said they esti-
mated in the fall season
about 10,000 people visit,
and they sell about
20,000 pounds of pump-
kins.

DIRECTIONS
To get to Papa's Pumpkin Patch from Newton,

drive north on Kansas Highway 15, go right at the
orange propane tank on East 70th and then 3/4
mile east. 

PATCH
From Page 1

WENDY
NUGENT/NEWTON

NOW
Newton High
School student
Rey Coronado
reacts to a
tied game of
tic-tac-toe
when he plays
Felipe Alejo
on Friday
morning at
Papa's Pump-
kin Patch.

GET MORE!
Check out HarveyCountyNow.com for more content
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Within sight of shore, two
mens' boat sprung a leak.
They had paddles to row.

They had buckets to bail. But they
lacked the will to solve the prob-
lem. Instead they hatefully argued
about the cause of the leak and
how to fix it. The boat sank. The
men drowned.

We are those men today in
America. 

We are a nation with the tools,
implements and mechanisms to
fix problems, to row to shore.
However we instead scream at
each other, do nothing, and sink.

I write this column at least
twice a year usually when a bunch
of kids get shot. 

Last week, like so many weeks,
a bunch of kids got shot. It hap-
pened at a small college in Oregon
in a town about the size of New-
ton. I guess I should have been
specific. By the time you read this,
if the law of averages holds true,
we should have had at least one or
two more mass shootings. There's
more than one a week nowadays. 

When I saw the particular
shooting's death count, I knew we
were in for the large shooting
news cycle.

Two hours and we'd have a
shaky profile constructed from the
shooter's social media posts.
They'd be alienated and angry.

Then would come the large
press conference with politicians
going on about solving the prob-
lem. Then would come the heart-
wrenching features about fathers,
daughters, sons, mothers, about
how good of people they were,
about the candle vigils and the fu-
nerals to come and the family left
behind.

Finally would come the part
where we scream at each other
about the hole in our boat. Or
more aptly, the holes that keep
ending up in so many people in
this country.

Outside of the Super Bowl, rou-
tine shootings—and they are rou-
tine at this point—function as our
largest form of entertainment as a
society. We pick our sides, and
then we trumpet our own arro-
gance that our own specific belief
and viewpoint is the only answer

to a problem.
We sacrifice dialogue, common

sense, communication and
progress to pride and arrogance.
We dig into our trenches so deep
we can no longer see that the peo-
ple digging on the other side look
just like us. 

Yes this sounds cynical. But
how else do you react when inno-
cent people die over and over and
over so many damn times that we
can accurately predict how long
they're in the news by how big the
body count is?

How could you not be negative
about our routine of breaking
down into mindless partisan jab-
ber before the bodies are put in
the ground?

Send your angry letters to me,
but my thought on this is that nei-
ther side has the shooting problem
correct. That's because the closer
you get to a political pole, the fur-
ther you get from common sense.

You can't just take away guns.
At this point, there is no practi-

cal way to prevent people from
getting their hands on guns if they
really wanted to. If someone's de-
termined enough to end his or her
own life and the lives of others,
they will figure out how to do so.
Law-abiding gun owners have a
right to their weapons. They use
them to protect their homes, their
property and for recreation. That
shouldn't change. 

But the idea of giving everyone
and their dog guns, no questions
asked, is irresponsible. We should
have checks in place ensuring that
those with a violent nature, a his-
tory of violent crimes or mental
disorders that make them violent,
do not have easy access firearms. 

As I said, it's impossible to al-

ways prevent this from happen-
ing, but if you had a roof with 100
leaks and had the chance to fix 50
of them, wouldn't you? 

That's the biggest tragedy of the
whole issue. So many of these
deaths could be prevented. We
could fix this if we wanted to, or
really cared. 

We'd enact simple checks and
barriers to make sure the wrong
people wouldn't get their hands on
guns. 

Red flags should be raised when
someone goes out and buys
enough weapons and ammo to out-
fit a small army. We track bulk
Sudafed purchases to catch meth
cooks. Why can't we look at bulk
ammunition purchases to prevent
massive tragedies?

We'd stop saying mental-health
services are so expensive in this
country and fund them. We could
stop relying on either schools or
prisons to provide piecemeal treat-
ment. 

And we'd make an effort to talk
to our kids and pay attention to
everyone in the community. Much
of this begins at home. Violent be-
havior is learned and passed on. 

So many of these shooters didn't
magically wake up one day and
say ‘I want to kill people.’ They
were made that way by others. 

We'd teach our children empa-
thy and understanding. We'd
teach them about the preciousness
of life and to love themselves and
others. And, in turn, we'd love
others and care for other children
as if they were our own. 

We'd have to change our cul-
ture, and how we do things, but if
we really cared, we could fix this
problem. One day we will. One
day we will say that the number
of innocent people sacrificed to our
own political inertia and cultural
warfare is too many. 

But that day has yet to come.
Instead, we will continue to
scream at each other about the
holes as the water gushes in our
boat. 

Adam Strunk is the managing
editor of Newton Now. He can be
reached at adam@harveycoun-
tynow.com.

Death toll isn’t high enough
for common sense to take over

Columns

Editorial

Letters Policy
WRITE: Letters to the editor, Newton Now - 706 N.

Main, Newton, KS. 
E-MAIL: editor@harveycountynow.com

We welcome letters of general interest to the commu-
nity and reserve the right to edit for clarification or
length. Letters should be fewer than 400 words, and
writers are limited to one letter every other week. Let-
ters are due by noon on Monday before publication and
must be signed with the writer’s name, address and
phone number for verification purposes. Only the name
and hometown will be included in the printed letter. 

We do not publish poetry, open or anonymous letters
or letters printed elsewhere. Sometimes, due to volume,
letters may need to hold although this is not normally
the case. 

Value in newspapers
highlighted by special week

“Because without beer, things do
not seem to go as well,” Brother
Epp, Munjor Kansas, 1902

In my ongoing quest to obtain
“the perfect beer,” I bottled 10
gallons of home brew on Satur-

day. Bottling is one of my least fa-
vorite steps of the whole beer
brewing process. I try to stay
mindful while bottling, concentrat-
ing on the beauty of each bottle
capped. But inevitably my mind
wanders. This particular Saturday,
my mind drifted to many of the les-
sons I have learned while brewing
beer. Here are just a few.

Although I do love to brew beer
with friends, I enjoy it just as
much, if not more by myself. It's a
good time to sit quietly and reflect.
I can read, meditate, pray, think or
just simply do nothing. Solitude
and beer are good therapy.

In brewing beer and in life, boil-
overs are messy. Watch your tem-
perature. 

Before enlightenment, chop
wood and get water. After enlight-
enment, chop wood and get water.
Before brewing, sanitize like crazy,
after brewing, sanitize like crazy. 

Savor each beer you drink, be-
cause you may never brew another
one like it.

Don't hurry. Grains take time to
steep, a boil is done only when it's
ready, wort takes time to cool and

fermentation takes weeks. The
hardest part for me is waiting the
correct amount of time after the
beer is bottled before getting into
it. This is where I start falling
apart. 

Not all your brews will be deli-
cious. In fact, some will be down-
right awful. There is nothing more
disheartening than pouring gallons
of beer, no matter how terrible the
taste, down the drain. The best
way to heal the sting of bad beer is
to not beat yourself up and brew
another batch. 

There is an old Zen story that
ties all of this together. A martial
arts student went to his teacher
and said earnestly, “I am devoted
to studying your martial system.
How long will it take me to master
it.”

The teacher’s reply was casual,
“Ten years.” Impatiently, the stu-

dent answered, “But I want to
master it faster than that. I will
work very hard. I will practice
everyday, ten or more hours a day
if I have to. How long will it take
then?”

The teacher thought for a mo-
ment, “20 years.”

All too often, we become so fo-
cused on the goal that we ignore
the path. It's not always about the
destination, but more the journey.
Yes, I am always striving for “the
perfect beer,” but it is all the steps
in this process that make brewing
fun and a complete learning expe-
rience. Brewing beer is not just
about myself and others, it is about
everything. 

Bruce Behymer is the "Marketing
Dude" for Newton Now, The Edge
and Harvey County Now magazine.
He can be reached
at bbehymer@buyersedgeks.com.

Meaning can be distilled from brewing beer

MANAGING EDITOR

ADAM STRUNK

This week is National Newspaper Week, which
translates to a time for newspapers to do a bit of brag-
ging about what they do within their communities.

We haven't been publishing papers in Newton long
enough to have earned the right to brag on ourselves. 

However, we've been in the community journalism
business long enough to provide a bit of insight. 

Today, if someone wanted to inform themselves
about Newton purely using Facebook they could. If
they wanted to use television news, they could at least
learn of the large crimes that go on and occasionally
catch a small piece about a community member or
sports. 

And if they wanted to educate themselves purely by
word of mouth or attending all government meetings,
they could do that.

So with an age where so much information is readily
available, we have to think about how we create a
product that people will pay for.

We have no magic formula. For us it comes down to
quality and convenience. 

Basically, we want Newton Now to be the best tool
available for our readers to connect to the city they live
in.

We like to use the phrase “value added” here in the
office.

It means that every article we put in the paper or
online should provide value to our readers.

Highlighting upcoming events and participants adds
value.

Covering those events and providing information on
local happenings and sports adds value.

Shining a light on your neighbors and friends, high-
lighting specific important issues in the community,
that information adds value.

Reporting clear and accurate information about gov-
ernment meetings adds value, as does good writing,
good layout, and good photography.

And people will pay for this value.
They will pay for articles better researched than a

Facebook rant. They will pay for more in-depth local
coverage. They will pay to read quality government
coverage and well-thought-out columns or editorials.

At least that's what we've experienced so far, be-
cause we're doing even better than we had hoped since
we launched. 

Whatever your reason for paying for the paper or ad-
vertising, we're glad you find value in our product, and
we thank you for that. 

When you support the paper, we believe you're doing
something else: investing in the community. The more
informed a group of people is, the more likely they are
to care about their neighbors, their governing bodies
and the issues that affect their day-to-day lives. In
doing so, they make connections and bonds, and move
forward in a common goal. 

And while we haven't been around very long, we al-
ready see it happening. And that's one amazing goal to
get to work to accomplish everyday. So, as usual, sup-
porters keep up the good work and continue to make
Newton a better place. 

All opinions are of the Newton Now editorial board.

THE ZEN OF BEHYMER

BRUCE BEHYMER All too often, we be-
come so focused on
the goal that we 
ignore the path. It’s
not always about the
destination...
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Clutter. It litters our world
and our thinking. Clutter is
insidious. It sneaks in grad-

ually, and stealthily takes over.
Trinkets that once seemed tres
chic eventually just take up space.
Closets grow full of clothes that
someone else could be using. We
hyper-extend ourselves. We choose
noise over solitude. Priorities shift,
and what we allow to consume our
homes, our thinking and our time
needs to be adjusted periodically.  

This summer, the blaze of 64
candles on my birthday cake was a
reality check. Time to re-assess the
game plan. Time to readjust priori-
ties. Time to remove some of life’s
clutter. 

So, I am waging a one-woman
challenge against personal clutter.
Can’t pretend to claim victory yet,
but I am getting my game plan
aligned. 

Clutter attacks us in a variety of
ways. Most obvious is the over-
abundance of things, too much
“stuff.”  Too many catalogs in the
mail; too many knick-knacks on
the shelf.  Too many shoes, too
many recipes, too many books
waiting to be read. Keepsakes and
mementos. Things, goodies, treas-
ures. 

Clutter.  
Mental junk is even worse. Tele-

vision bombards us, updates on
our phones inundate us, empty
noise clogs our airways. We hear
endlessly about tragedies, bizarre
behavior and politicians out of con-
trol. Car salesmen scream at us in
ads. We are exposed to a constant
stream of new health warnings,
new suggestions for better living,
new legislation to consider.

Aaaaah!
Ever wake up in the morning

with a sense your mind forgot to
shut off when the lights did? Me,
too.  I try to live life in the mo-
ment, but clutter in my head al-
ways jerks me into planning for
the future or trying to rethink mis-
takes made in the past. Harboring
worries and regrets is mental lit-
tering.

Time clutter is my toughest chal-
lenge. Too many events, too many
outside expectations, too many
commitments on the calendar. Too
many bells, buzzers, beeps, and
rings demanding a response. Time
clutter insidiously gnaws away at
each day. Race to meetings, run to
appointments, make a mad dash to
the grocery store. Repeat the crazi-
ness day after day.  

Clutter takes its half out of the
middle of the road of our lives,
leaving the important things—
family, special friends and quiet
time for reflection — to fend for
themselves. Not good. 

I have been blessed during the
years with a life calendar that is
full of interesting, relevant, hope-
fully productive commitments, in-
volvements and opportunities. I

love my life, I love my job, I love
our city. It is good to work hard
and contribute to one’s community,
church, organizations. We are
called to see a need and respond
positively. That should never
change. 

But once the “Merry-go-round of
Too Busy” starts spinning, it gets
faster and faster, busier and
busier. The good news is, beyond
the basics of work schedules and
primary responsibilities, we have a
choice in how we spend our time.
We must be purposeful in regain-
ing self-time.  It is about balance,
boundaries and priorities. 

I am taking a serious look at
how I use my free time in the 24
hours God shares with me each
day. I took a hiatus from Facebook.
Like. Skipped fall decorating this
year. Dropping off clothing and
household goods to local charities
regularly. Small steps in eliminat-
ing clutter. 

Fortunately, issues occasionally
have a way of finding their own so-
lutions and redirecting our priori-
ties. Dave and I are patiently
waiting the arrival of our two
grandbabies. I sense most every-
thing will seem like clutter when
there are baby boys to snuggle. 

Barbara Burns has spent much
of her adult life working with and

for the Newton community in vari-
ous roles and volunteer efforts.

Barb grew up in Newton and re-
turned in 1980 after grad school

and a stint of seeing the world. She
works for the city of Newton and

shares life with her husband, Dave,
who is an attorney with Sizemore,

Burns, & Gillmore, PA.

Too much of everything clutters our lives Guest Editorial

Readers rely on newspapers
more than they think

As the sound of tearing
paper gave way to jumps
and shouts, my grandson

Keaton unveiled his brand-new
Mickey Mouse fishing pole,
which I had deemed a necessity
for his third birthday.

The idea derived from a photo
in my own childhood album,
featuring a smiling 4-year-old
in black and white, holding up
his new rod and reel. It sparked
memories of fishing trips with
my parents and grandfather,
who taught me how to tie knots,
cast sinkers from lead and
sharpen hooks with a file.

So, I felt it was only right to
carry on the tradition in
Keaton’s gift.

“`Gam-pa!’  Take it out for
me,” Keaton yelled, as he car-
ried the blister-pack that con-
tained the rod, reel and a small
rubber fish.

`Gampa’ is his latest progres-
sion identifying me.  A few
months ago, I was known as
`Pea-pa’ and before that, simply
a mouthful of syllables that
changed each time he wanted
my attention.

Most times, `Gampa’ is fol-
lowed by the word, “funny,” be-
cause I provide nearly limitless

entertainment for him through
gestures, facial expressions and
activities only a grandfather
gets to do.

All of that wit and hilarity oc-
curs inside the house where the
neighbors can’t see me, of
course.

Once I found tools for remov-
ing a series of plastic zip-ties
from the fishing pole’s package,
I tied the rubber fish to the line
and commenced an inaugural
lesson in casting from the din-
ing room to the kitchen. 

I considered adding a bobber
from another package I in-
cluded in the gift, but he left
those a couple of rooms away.
Apparently, we would fish
tight-lined, instead.

Much like my own childhood
memories of new toys, Keaton
stood aside while I showed him
the fine art of “flipping”—a
casting technique used when
perils, such as trees, wreak
havoc for getting a hook or lure
to a designated spot.

“Gampa, I do it,” Keaton
said, as he grabbed the pole
away and immediately
wrapped himself in line.

Once I got him untangled—
which presented its own chal-

lenge when a child never stops
moving—I helped him cast the
rubber fish, directly at his
mom.

With overwhelming excite-
ment, he screeched and we
began reeling in only to some-
how get him tangled in line
again.

It’s important to note here
I’d purposely chosen not to in-
clude fish hooks with his gift
for fear of traumatic incidents
that required emergency-room
care. And, after the tangled
mess of a 3-year-old fully
wrapped in monofilament, I
felt rocket scientist intelligent
in my decision.

A few more casts into the
kitchen and we soon received
“the look” from his mom, who

felt the impact of a rubber fish
bouncing off the back of her
leg. So, I suggested we take his
new present outside, where a
wide open yard presented great
opportunities for casting and
retrieving.

Anyone who has been around
small children should recall a
moment when, for reasons
sometimes unknown, the child
has a spontaneous and spastic
fit of laughter – the kind that
begins somewhere in the pit of
the stomach and blossoms to
make his whole body shudder
violently.

Retrieving the rubber fish
from the yard presented one of
those occasions.

I cast the line 25 feet,
handed the pole to Keaton and
he began reeling.   Fully fo-
cused on the process for several
seconds, he suddenly looked up
to see his rubber fish bounding
through the grass, much like a
frog.

At first he giggled, but that
grew until he was rendered in-
capable of reeling or even hold-
ing the pole and simply sat
down in the grass – probably to
keep from falling over with
laughter, I surmised.

Of course, his actions made
me laugh, also.  So, there we
were, doubled over in the yard
until we finished retrieving the
rubber fish…

And, once again, Keaton
ended up in a spool of fishing
line…

After a few more casts, he
decided it was time to try
something else – especially
after I nixed his idea for fish-
ing in a nearby drainage
ditch…

So now, we need to take his
rod and reel and put it to the
test with real fish and real
hooks…and real water.  But,
even if we rarely catch any-
thing, hopefully Keaton’s gift
provides the seed for what will
become a great adolescent ex-
perience with lifelong memo-
ries...just like my own birthday
present from all those years
ago…

Ken Knepper, who has an en-
viable display of real and emo-

tional fishing-related scars from
his own childhood caused by

hooks, catfish fins and one from
his grandfather during a tragic
casting incident, can be reached

at Ken.Knepper@gmail.com

‘Gampa’ starts his own fishing memories with Mickey Mouse pole
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Despite the evolution of iPads, smartphones and
apps to disseminate the news in one form or an-
other, community newspapers still hold an integral
position in gathering and reporting the news.

The community newspaper in its present and
electronic formats provides local news and sports
as well as comics and legal news…and the list goes
on.

This week is the 75th anniversary of National
Newspaper Week, an observance that focuses on
the importance of the local daily or weekly newspa-
per.

According to industry standards, more than
1,300 daily newspapers still bring millions of read-
ers in the United States the news, while more than
7,000 non-daily newspapers serve communities in
every state and territory.

Newspapers in the United States have grown up
with generations of readers, while scores of articles
may have become part of every family’s scrapbook.
Newspapers report on a wide range of events from
tragedies to joyous occasions. When readers want
to reminisce about past events, though, where do
they turn?

The local newspaper, of course. People have al-
ways relied on newspapers.

The same can be said for residents who live from
Maine to Minnesota to Washington State and from
Wisconsin to Kansas to Texas and beyond. Those
who call little towns and small cities as home all
consider their newspapers as a source of pride and
information, and a newspaper is a reliable method
for former residents to keep in touch with their
friends and the previous town they called “home.” 

Newspapers still have an impact on the commu-
nities in which they have served for generations.
During a typical calendar year, newspapers donate
thousands of dollars in public service advertising,
print numerous stories on community events, cover
social and news events, publish hundreds of local
photos and report on the big athletic games of the
year.

When electronic records “expire” or are no longer
available, readers will still find the information in
archived issues of the newspaper.

Do you want to know how your local government
or school board decides on an important 

topic affecting the community? 
Turn to your newspaper.
Where do you read columnists who give you a

snapshot of local or national snippets of life?
Your local opinion pages.
Who provides the details of the big homecoming

game?
Your newspaper’s local sports section.
Where can you find the latest information on an

upcoming theatrical production?
Your local newspaper’s arts and entertainment

section.
As you can see, thousands—if not millions—of

people rely on newspapers more than they think…
even more so than direct mail or out-of-area publi-
cations.

Yes, your local newspapers are part of that com-
munity pride.

Steve Ranson is president of the board of direc-
tors of the Nevada Press Association, a member of

the board of directors of the International Society of
Weekly Newspaper Editors and editor of the Lahon-

tan Valley News in Fallon, Nev.
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1 Employment

Farm
Truck Driver needed for custom harvesting.
CDL required. Will help right person get
CDL. 316-284-1663. Russ in Canton, KS.
17-tfn

2 Announcements
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1 Employment

KCAN

Marion County Lake
Duck / Fishing

stamps

WANTED

Issued from 1941 to 1973
Wanted on or off license

Paying $10 - 1,000.00 each

Contact: David Torre
P.O. Box 4298

Santa Rosa, Ca 95405
(707)539-9494

dektorre@comcast.net

MCN

is looking for drivers for their Hillsboro location. This position consists of
driving a ready-mix truck to various customer locations, as well as truck

and plant maintenance as required. 
Knowledge of Marion County would be helpful.

Must be able to lift a minimum of 50-75 lbs and have a valid CDL Class
B license. Good customer service & communication skills required, as

well as ability to read/speak English and perform basic math. 
Background in concrete or related industry preferred.

Benefits include 401K, life/health insurance, & vacation/holiday pay.
Drug screen is required. Apply to 111 Santa Fe, Industrial Park, 

Hillsboro, KS between 8am-5pm or call 620-947-2257 
or 1-800-499-4540 for more information.

Call Natalie for help with classifieds
In Marion County’s largest distribution newspaper
620-947-5702 or Fax 620-947-5940 natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

1 Employment
2 Services
3 Merchandise
4 Announcements
5 Public Notices

6 Automotive
7 Farm & Ranch
8 Real Estate
9 For Rent
10 Too Late To Classify

FREE PRESS CLASSIFIED AD CATEGORIES:Classified Ad CategoriesCall Natalie for help with classifieds

Call 620-947-5702
or email

natalie@hillsbo-
rofreepress.com

Reach
MORE 

people with
our 

classifieds!
Your classified
ad will appear 

in both the 
Hillsboro Free

Press and 
Newton Now..
reaching every
Marion County
household and
Newton Now 
subscriber.

Line ads: $7.25 for
20 words, then 
25¢ per word

Classified Display:
$12.50 per col. inch 

(minimum of 1x2 at $25)

Large 2 Bedroom Apartment
Age requirement:  55+

• $605 per month rent
• $300 Security deposit

• Includes water, sewer, heat/AC, trash
• FREE laundry on same floor

• Designated parking

Contact Laura at
Salem Home 

620-947-1450

HELP WANTED
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS & CARPENTERS

Commercial  & Residentail
 Experienced & Quality minded
 Pay & benefits based on ability. 

Drug screen & driver license required. EOE.

VOGT’S CONSTRUCTION CO. 
(316) 282 - 2400

3 For Rent

Apartments/Homes/Rooms
3 bedroom with central heat and air located
in Hillsboro. 620-245-1648. 40-1tp

3 bed 1 1/2 bath, 1 car garage in Hillsboro
near the Elementary school. Call after 3pm
620-947-3492. 40-1tp

Commercial/Office
For Lease. Available December. 7380 Sq.
Ft. 3900 Sq Ft Finished. Built in Battery
UPS. 8 Private Parking Spaces. Handicap
Accessible Entrances. 112 West Broadway,
Newton. 316-772-8048. 38-tfnc

4 Real Estate

Homes
4 bedroom house for sale! 119 S. Santa
Fe, Burns. Central heat and air, full base-
ment, 2 car attached garage plus double
detached garage, professionally cleaned
and ready to move in. $70,000. 620-726-
5546 or 620-726-5734. 38-3tp

5 Automotive

Automobiles

6 Merchandise

For Sale
2014 Homelite gasoline string trimmer,
used once, extra line included. $45. Mi-
crowave cart $12. 316-284-0921. 40-1tc

6 Merchandise

Wanted

Independence, Respect and
Dignity since 1899

Bethesda Home in 
Goessel, KS is seeking a 

Full-Time Transporter
(Must be CNA)

If interested please fill out an 
application on line at:

www.bethesdahome.org or contact
Bethesda Home at 620-367-2291.

Bethesda Home is an EOE and 
offers a competitive salary and

benefit package.

Send resume to:
Administrative Assistant, c/o Hillsboro Free Press

116 S. Main, Hillsboro, KS 67063
This is not a position at the Hillsboro Free Press. Resumes will be forwarded to advertiser. 

Administrative Assistant/Receptionist
Full time position at a 

private business in Marion, KS. 
Primary responsibilities: greet visitors; answer

calls; general clerical duties including preparing
documents; setting appointments; assisting other

support staff and supervisors as needed. 
Required: at least a high school diploma, com-
puter proficiency, attention to detail, ability to
multi-task and manage time, strong work ethic. 

Salary: Based on experience. 

Diesel Technician
Career opportunity for 
responsible, motivated 

individual as an automotive
diesel and driveline technician.

Competitive pay, benefits, 
and continuous training.

Contact Kim at 
Hillsboro Ford Inc.

620-947-3134 888-611-1186
kim@hillsborofordks.com

We are searching for honest, caring, 
self-motivated Team Members. If you
would like to make a difference where

you work, please submit an application!

200 Willow Road • Hillsboro, KS  67063 • (620) 947-2301
www.parksideks.org

Please contact Marci Heidebrecht, HR, at (620) 947-2301 or
marcih@parksideks.org for an application. 

Criminal background checks run at the time of job offer. 
Parkside is proud to be a drug-free, EOE workplace.

Healthcare Center:
RN/LPN & CMA/CNA
2-10pm &10pm-6am
Homemaker/Housekeeper
6:30am-2:30pm/7am-3pm

Dining Assistant 4:30-8pm
Cook - Every other weekend
6:30am - 2:30pm
Assisted Living:
CMA - 5pm-5am

Come and Join our
team!

St. Luke Living Center

CMA / CNA
Evening / Night Shifts; PRN

CNA
Evening shift; part-time
Contact: Janet Herzet

Aging Services Director
620-382-2177, ext. 354

Apply online at: 

www.slhmarion.org

Garage Sales
620 S. Freeborn, Marion. October 10 from
8am-1pm. Small microwave, Levis 501
jeans, 6 1/2” Christmas tree, Cabelas smok-
er, ladies H-D boots, good clothes, coats,
shoes, household items, misc. 40-1tp4
Automotive

3 For Rent

Apartments/Homes/Rooms
Large 1 Bedroom Apartment. Hillsboro.
Mature Responsible Adults. Quite neigh-
borhood, Mostly furnished. Large yard -
May consider obedient dog, if it gets along
with my old Lab. No Yappy Dogs. Call
620-947-3535. & leave message. 37-4tp

3 bedroom , 2 bath house in Hillsboro.
Call 620-382-7696. 38-2tc

Help Wanted
AmericInn is looking for dependable, detail oriented team 
members to join our housekeeping staff and a front desk clerk .  
   Must be able to work some 
   weekends.  Flexible hours are 
   perfect for individuals with 
   school aged children. 
   Apply in person at AmericInn 
    in Hesston.

Full-time, weekdays. Benefits include health insurance, PTO, 401k, flex
spending. EOE. Apply at 120 Santa Fe, Hillsboro KS or email resume to
hr@barkmanhoney.com

PACKAGING TECHNICIAN
Facilitates efficient performance of packaging equipment by seeking out & implemen�ng con�nuous
improvement solu�ons, & helps develop team member competencies. Must have experience leading
& training teams, strong wri�en & verbal communica�on skills, working knowledge of computers &
experience in a manufacturing & process improvement environment. 

PACKAGING OPERATOR
Responsible for monitoring and conduc�ng quality checks to ensure quality product is packed by auto
mated packaging machinery. Must be dependable, detailed, selfmo�vated, with good work record in
fast paced environment. Occasional li�ing of up to 50 pounds. Prefer high school diploma or GED. No
experience necessary. 

RECEPTIONIST/FRONT OFFICE ASSISTANT
Serves as first point of contact for guests visi�ng plant and on phone. Uses great administra�ve skills
to scan & code invoices, process web orders & maintain supply & mail rooms. Must be excellent com
municator, have strong computer skills & ability to mul�task with high level a�en�on to detail. High
school diploma or GED & office experience required.

TRUCK DRIVER/WAREHOUSE POSITION
Assists with inventory control & warehouse ac�vi�es in Hillsboro plant & local warehouses.
Forkli�/warehouse experience and CDL preferred.  Must be selfmo�vated with good a�endance to
work in fast paced/challenging environment and ability to li� up to 60 pounds.   

Need a dependable person for
insertion of advertising flyers

in the Free Press 
every Tuesday.

Contact Office Manager 
Nicole Suderman at

nicole@hillsborofreepress.com
or call 620-947-5702 

Inserter
NOW HIRING!

CARS FOR SALE
1990 Grand Prix,

white, 2 door, high
miles but runs &

drives great. 
$1,000 OBO.
1984 Mercury

Cougar, $600 OBO.

620-924-5650

Accepting applications for 
CUSTOMER SERVICE POSITIONS

• Approx. 18 hours per week, evenings & weekends, 
year-round

• Customer service skills required including
phones, assisting customers, program registration

• Must be self-motivated and detail oriented.
• MS Publisher experience is a plus.

EOE
Pick up an application

at 415 N. Poplar

E.E.O.E. – drug free workplace

704 S. Ash • Hillsboro, KS

Salem Home currently has the 
following position open:

FT/PT CNAs
Applications can be picked up at 

704 S. Ash or online at
SalemHomeKS.org

Centre USD 397 is accepting applications for

Applications available at district office, 785-983-4304 
or on website, www.usd397.com 

Application deadline: Until position filled. EOE

Clerk of the Board
Degree in business preferable but prior experience in 

payroll, accounts payable, budget management or accounting
software programs will be considered. Training provided.

Must be self-motivated and accurate in work details, 
technology skills (Excel, etc), able to handle administrative 
details independently, and promote and maintain effective 

public relations and confidentiallity. 

6 Merchandise

For Sale
The Official 2015 Marion County Rural Di-
rectory & Ownership Map is now available
for $25 at Hannaford Title Co. 222 E. Main,
Marion. 620-382-2130. 37-4tc

Garden tiller with Briggs and Stratton
motor. Call 620-947-5770 or leave message.
40-2tp

Reader Advisory
The Kansas Press Association (KCAN),
Midwest Classified Network (MCN), the
National Ad Network, Inc. (NANI) have pur-
chased some of the following classifieds.
Determining the value of the service or
product is advised by this publication. In
order to avoid misunderstandings, some
advertisers do not offer employment but
rather supply the readers with manuals,
directories and other materials designed
to help their clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at home. Un-
der NO circumstances should you send
money in advance or give the client your
checking account, license ID, or credit
card numbers. Also beware of ads that
claim to guarantee loans regardless of
credit and note that if a credit repair com-
pany does business only over the phone
it is illegal to request any money before
delivering its services. All funds are based
in US dollars. Toll free numbers may or
may not reach Canada

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

Farm Equipment

Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To hunt your

land. Call for a Free Base Camp Leasing

info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507

www.BaseCampLeasing.com

For Sale

201 401 451 481 531 Storage containers

centralcontainer.net or 785 655 9430

OVER 150 affordable pianos at www.PI-

ANO4u.com! 1Like new1 grand, vertical

and digital pianos by Yamaha, Steinway,

Kawai, Baldwin & more! Credit cards wel-

come, easy financing, statewide delivery.

Mid-America Piano, Manhattan. 1-800-950-

3774

Help Wanted
Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment Operator
Career! We Offer Training and Certifications
Running Bulldozers, Backhoes and Exca-
vators. Lifetime Job Placement.  VA Benefits
Eligible! 1-866-362-6497

City of Oberlin, Kansas now hiring a full-
time police officer and electric journeyman
lineman. Excellent benefit, community.
EOE. Apply at www.oberlin-kansas.com
Email to srush@oberlinkansas.gov

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Butler Transport Your Partner In Excellence.
CDL Class A Drivers Needed. Sign on
Bonus. All miles paid. 1-800-528-7825 or
www.butlertransport.com

NAVAJO HIRING CDL-A TRUCK DRIVERS!
Earn up to .43CPM! No-Touch Freight, New
Equipment, Great Benefits! 6 mo. recent
tractor/trailer exp. last 3 years. Call 866-
535-6925

ADOPTION
*ADOPTION: *Happily Married Couple, Suc-
cessful NYC Fashion Exec & Stay-Home
Dad, Beaches, Travel, Unconditional LOVE
awaits baby. Expenses paid *1-800-989-
6766* (MCN)

ADOPTION. Business executive and wife
promise baby secure future. Grandparents,
cousins, pets, education, world travel,
weekends at lake cottage, outdoor sports.
Expenses paid. Call Kady/Tom 1-339-221-
1359 or attorney 1-424-901-6671 (MCN)

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Call Us First! Living expenses, Housing,
Medical and continued support afterwards.
Choose Adoptive Family of Your Choice.
Call 24/7. ADOPT CONNECT 1-866-951-
1860 (Void in IL & IN) (MCN)

A UNIQUE ADOPTIONS, LET US HELP!
Personalized Adoption Plans. Financial
Assistance, Housing, Relocation and More.
Giving the Gift of Life?  You Deserve the
Best. 1-888-637-8200. 24HR Hotline. (VOID
IN IL) (MCN)

FOR SALE
Scissor Lift/Forklift Trailer; 6’x12’ V-nose
ramp 2,750.00; 7’x16’ V-nose ramp
$4,063.00; DUMP trailers 6’&7’ wide, 10’,
12’, 14’ & 16’ long with NEW rear doors &
side stiffeners; Fuel Tank trailers 500 &
990 gallon. 515-972-4554 www.FortDod-
geTrailerWorld.com (MCN)

VACATION/TRAVEL
Join us in Texas! Would you like to get
away from the cold snowy winters? Why
not hook up your RV and come on down
to J-5 in Mission, TX. We are a small park
with a country setting yet we have lots of
shopping nearby. Lots of activities in the
park. We have specials for 1st time resi-
dents. Call us at 956-682-7495 or 515-229-
1540 or email us at tdtuttle@hotmail.com
(MCN)

FARM RELATED
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ to hunt your
land. Call for a Free Base Camp Leasing
info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com (MCN)

AUTOMOBILES/MOTORCYCLES
WANTED
Cash paid for Harley Davidson, Indian or
other motorcycles and parts from 1920's
thru 1960's. Any condition. Midwest col-
lector will pick up anywhere. Phone 309-
645-4623 (MCN)

EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
CLASS A CDL Driver. Good home time.
Stay in the Midwest. Great pay and benefits.
Matching 401k. Bonuses and tax free mon-
ey. Experience needed. Call Scott 507-437-
9905. Apply on-line http://www.mcfgtl.com
(MCN)

Hiring OTR Truck Drivers: Iowa based car-
rier has solo/team positions available.
Competitive pay. Scheduled Hometime.
Midwest & West Coast traffic lanes.  Con-
sistent miles & NO EAST COAST. 1-800-
645-3748 (MCN)

OWNER OPERATORS wanted. Paid all
miles. No touch freight. Many operating
discounts. Family run business for 75
years. Many bonuses and good home time.
Direct deposit paid weekly. Call 800-533-
0564 ext.205. (MCN)

MAKE $1000 Weekly!! Mailing Brochures
From Home. Helping home workers since
2001. No Experience Required. Start Im-
mediately! www.newmailers.com (VOID IN
SD, WI) (MCN)

MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in advance!
Mailing Brochures at Home! Easy pleasant
work. Begin Immediately! Age unimportant!
www.HomeProfitsBiz45.com (MCN)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER! Financial Free-
dom In 30-90 Days! FREE Information
Packet. Send $1.00 To Cover Postage &
Handing To: PO Box 12235, Hamtramck,
MI 48212 (MCN)

HEALTH & MEDICAL
Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00! Your #1
trusted provider for 10 years. Insured and
Guaranteed Delivery. Call today 1-888-403-
8602 (MCN)

VIAGRA 100mg, CIALIS 20mg. 50 tabs $90
includes FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-836-0780
or Metro-Meds.net (MCN)

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID
shipping. HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-
389-0695. www.cash4diabeticsupplies.com
(MCN)

VIAGRA & CIALIS! SPECIAL 60 pills for
$99 - 100 pills for $150 - 200 pills for $220
FREE shipping. No prescriptions needed.
Money back guaranteed! 1-877-215-8774
(MCN)

Canada Drug Center is your choice for
safe and affordable medications. Our li-
censed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 75
percent on all your medication needs. Call
today 1-800-263-4059 for $10.00 off your
first prescription and free shipping. (MCN)

LOW TESTOSTERONE?  Enhance Your
Levels - No Prescription Needed.  Try it
before you buy with our FREE SAMPLE
OFFER! No credit card needed - Absolutely
free!  Call: 855-854-6300 (MCN)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS!
A cheaper alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99 FREE Shipping!
100 Percent Guaranteed. CALL NOW: 1-
800-795-9687 (MCN)

MISCELLANEOUS
DISH NETWORK - $19 Special, includes
FREE Premium Movie Channels (HBO,
Showtime, Cinemax, and Starz) and Block-
buster at home for 3 months. Free instal-
lation and equipment. Call NOW! 1-866-
820-4030 (MCN)

$14.99 SATELLITE TV.  Includes free in-
stallation.  High speed internet for less
than $.50 a day.  Low cost guarantee. Ask
about our FREE IPAD with Dish Network.
Call today 1-855-331-6646 (Not available
in NE) (MCN)

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service
is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-442-
5148 (MCN)

GET HELP NOW! One Button Senior Med-
ical Alert. Falls, Fires & Emergencies hap-
pen. 24/7 Protection. Only $14.99/mo. Call
NOW 1-888-840-7541 (MCN)

ADT Security protects your home & family
from "what if" scenarios. Fire, flood, bur-
glary or carbon monoxide, ADT provides
24/7 security. Don’t wait! Call Now! 1-888-
607-9294 (MCN)

19.99/mo. for DIRECTV - HD Channels +
Genie HD DVR + 3 months FREE HBO,
SHOW, MAX & STARZ + FREE NFL Sunday
Ticket! Call Now 1-888-552-7314 (MCN)

DIRECTV Starting at $19.99/mo. FREE In-
stallation. FREE 3 months of HBO SHOW-
TIME CINEMAX, STARZ. FREE HD/DVR
Upgrade! 2015 NFL Sunday Ticket Included
(Select Packages) New Customers Only.
CALL 1-800-203-4378 (MCN)

DISH NETWORK - Get MORE for LESS!
Starting $19.99/month (for 12 months).
PLUS Bundle & SAVE (Fast Internet for
$15 more/month). CALL Now 1-800-390-
3140 (MCN)

Save with DISH! Free Hopper Upgrade +
Free HBO®, SHOWTIME®, and Cinemax®
for 3 months + Free HD for LIFE! Starting
at $19.99/mo. Call 844-330-8494 (MCN)

MCN
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PHOTOS BY CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Tournament coordinator Brandon Nelson hands out scorecards at Saturday’s 1880/1740 Doubles Championships at Camp Hawk. The tourna-
ment field of 80 filled in just 18 hours. BELOW: Johnny Tucker winds up for a throw at Saturday’s disc golf tournament at Camp Hawk. Tucker, a 16-
year-old, won the junior world championship a couple years ago. 

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Kaylee Anderson does her floor routine at Saturday’s home meet. An-
derson finished second in the event, helping her team win the meet. 

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Newton’s Kailey Naysmith shows
off her floor routine at Saturday’s
gymnastics meet at Ravenscroft
Gym. Naysmith is the defending
balance beam state champion. 

A new format
Disc golf flying high in Kansas

Brandon Nelson used to
play golf. He still does “if
there’s enough beer and
good people around.” But
surgery on his arm three
years ago put his best
golfing days behind him.

“I wanted to somehow
stay involved,” Nelson
said. 

When he started in the
disc golf game, tourna-
ment levels were based on
if a player was a profes-
sional or an amateur. Nel-
son didn’t really like that
layout.

“My issue was that am-
ateurs were paid out in
plastic, or merchandise.
That’s how the tourna-
ment director makes his
money,” he said. “And the
pros were paid in cash. I
didn’t really like that
idea. It feels harsh to am-
ateurs.”

Nelson wanted a tour-
nament that freed players
from restrictions of age,
gender, amateur, and pro-
fessional status. He de-
vised a different format.

Camp Hawk played
host to Saturday’s Fifth
Annual 1880/1740 Dou-
bles Championships. The
numbers signify a player’s
rating in the Kansas Disc
Golf Association (KDGA)
or the Professional Disc
Golf Association (PDGA).
Because it’s a doubles

tournament, the pair’s
combined rating cannot
exceed 1880 for the higher
division or 1740 for the
lower division. 

For example, Nelson’s
rating is 986 and Johnny
Tucker’s, his partner, is
893 for a total rating of
1,879, one below the max-
imum rating for the tour-
nament.

“I decided to make a

tournament where you
didn’t have those divi-
sions,” Nelson said. “I
wanted to people together
to play with someone that
gives you an equal oppor-
tunity.”

The entire field of 80
golfers filled in just 18
hours, even though regis-
tration was open for eight
days.

“Eighteen hours for 80

people,” Nelson said. “I
thought it was fitting.”

The tournament drew
owners of disc golf compa-
nies, world champions,
disc golf magazine writ-
ers, and even a player
from Finland.

But out of all those peo-
ple, Nelson reached out to
Tucker, a 16-year-old jun-
ior world champion, to
join him Saturday.

Tucker won the junior
world championship a
couple years ago in Be-
loit, Kan. His grandfa-
ther, Buddy Kassner, got
him involved in the sport
at a young age. Kassner
played when the sport
was invented.

“I kind of inherited all
his skills,” Tucker said.
“He kind of brought me
into the sport.”

Tucker attends Wichita
Northwest High School
where he runs cross
country and plays base-
ball. He also plays hockey
in Wichita.

To make play more in-
teresting, Nelson added
specific formats for differ-
ent holes. Those formats
were best shot, where the
team played the best
throw, tough shot, where
the opposing team chose
the toughest shot to play,
alternating shot, where
players take turns throw-
ing from the subsequent
lie, and switch shot,
where both players throw
from their teammate’s
lie.

Newton gymnasts
feeling confident
about a state title

If Saturday was a har-
binger, Newton is in
great shape for a state
championship. The Rail-
ers put the state on no-
tice at their home meet
when they ran away with
a dominating meet win.

“We’re one or two [in
the state],” Head Coach
JoAnne Thaw said.
“They’re ready. It just de-
pends on how we hit at
state. They’re on fire.”

Another coach at the
meet approached Thaw
to compliment her team.

“They said, ‘These girls
are on fire!’” she said. 

Newton won all but
one event Saturday when
it hosted Lawrence, Em-
poria, Olathe South, and
Lawrence Free State.

Thaw said the Railers’
toughest competition at
the state level will be
Olathe East. The Hawks
finished second in front
of third-place Newton at
last year’s state champi-
onships.

“Olathe East is the
team that we need to
beat,” Thaw said. “We’re
having state at home, so
that’s definitely an ad-
vantage, I think.”

Defending state cham-
pion Free State did not
have a great showing
Saturday as it finished
last by nearly 60 points
with an overall score of
28.175.

Newton won with a
score of 105.8, but 106
was the team’s goal.

Lawrence, Emporia,
and Olathe South fin-
ished second, third, and

fourth, respectively.
“This year has been

good despite injuries,”
Thaw said, “You never
want to leave a kid out
because of injuries. But
it’s been a good season, a
real good season.”

The biggest concern
the team has is not
whether or not it has the
arsenal of talent to win a
state title but rather if
they’ll be able to put it
all together on Saturday,
Oct. 24, the day of the
state championships.

“We need to work on
everyone being solid at
the same time,” Kailey
Naysmith said. “Some-
times some people hit,
and sometimes we
don’t.”

Naysmith won the all-
around title with a score
of 35.675. Carlye Ander-
son and Kaylee Ander-
son finished second and
third, respectively.
Gabby Younts finished
seventh, and Emmaleah
Smet took ninth in the
all-around.

Naysmith and Kaylee
Anderson tied for the
win on the vault, and
Carlye Anderson took
gold on the uneven bars.

Defending balance
beam state champion
Naysmith won the event.
The only event Newton
didn’t win was the floor
routine. Emporia’s Dar-
ian Burch took gold in
the event. Kaylee Ander-
son finished second.

Anna Casper, one of
the team’s leaders, sat
out due to a concussion.
Thaw sounded confident
she’ll be back in time for
the Railers next meet on
Wednesday, Oct. 14, at
Shawnee Mission South.

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

Railers overcome weird
start in Saturday’s race

Newton got no preferen-
tial treatment on Saturday
at its home meet. The Rail-
ers lined up not entirely
ready to start the race, but
one person was ready to
start, and that was the man
with the starter’s pistol.

The Railer boys were
warming up for nearly 30
minutes prior to their race,
so their muscles and minds
were ready to go. Although
physically they were ready,
not all of them were physi-
cally in the right place.

“Caleb [Nelson[] was still
taking his warm-ups off,”
Robert Loeffler said. “Me
and Javier [Moreno] were
yelling at him to get to the
line.”

As the two yelled for Nel-
son to line up, the pistol
went off. The race started
with Nelson playing catch-
up.

He very quickly took his
warm-up clothes off and
joined the race. Nelson
started in dead last, a posi-
tion he’s not used to. He
worked his way up and fin-
ished in 14th place out of 83
runners.

That wasn’t the only folly
to start the boys’ race.

Loeffler and Moreno lined
up with their toes on the
start line, as Erik Brown
and Garrett Mick were be-
hind.

When the gun went off, it
took Loeffler a split second
to realize the race had
started. Brown and Mick
started right with the pis-
tol.

“Me and [Javier] were
still looking back and the
gun went off,” Loeffler said.
“I almost tripped over Erik
and Garrett. Then Garrett
was leading for the first 200
meters.”

Mick finished in 25th
after his fast start.

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

Naysmith adjusts to new height

Newton gymnast Kailey Naysmith
hit a milestone for her season on Sat-
urday. 

A giant on the uneven bars, where
the gymnast swings into a hand stand
on the high bar and swings straight
through to the low bar, is a tough
move.

Naysmith could complete the move
without much difficulty last season.
But so far in 2015, she’s struggled
with it.

“Me personally, it’s been really
tough up to this point,” Naysmith
said. “But today, on bars, it was good.”

She doesn’t have a nagging injury,
inexperience, or some sort of mental
block keeping her from completing
necessary moves.

Simply put: she got taller. Naysmith
grew four inches from the end of last
season, and it greatly impacted the
way she maneuvered the uneven bars.

“I’ve had a lot of trouble with my gi-
ants,” Naysmith said. “I grew a lot,
and it threw off my timing, and I
couldn’t do them.”

Although Naysmith finished fifth in

the event, she still took home the all-
around championship at the Railers’
home meet on Saturday.

Naysmith won the state balance
beam title in 2014 and finished third
in diving last winter, so she knows
what it takes to win.

She focused more time toward her
giants in practice and would even stay
late to work on them.

“Even after practice,” she said, “I’ll
go and work more and even get help
from other coaches. It was a lot of
work.”

Her additional four inches has yet to
affect her performance on the balance
beam, Naysmith’s strongest event. 

Saturday, she won the beam and
vault with scores of 9.4 and 9.2. She
tied for the win on vault with team-
mate Kaylee Anderson. Naysmith also
finished fourth on the floor routine.
Her total score for the day was
35.675.

Naysmith talked about herself a lit-
tle after the meet but made it a point
to acknowledge the great work her
team did.

“As a team, we’re really strong,” she
said. “Our top three girls in general,
none of them are new. We’re all re-
turners, so it’s really good. We’ve all
been together before.”

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com
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The Threshers come
home Saturday to meet
Saint Mary after a visit
north to Ottawa. After a
loss to the Braves,
Bethel’s hungry to get
back on the winning side.

The 41-25 loss to Ot-
tawa put the Threshers at
2-1 in conference play and
2-2 overall, so they are
still in the mix for a con-
ference title. 

Allow me to repeat:
Bethel is in the mix for a
conference championship.
It’s still a little crazy to
read that, huh?

Make no mistake, that
loss hurt the Threshers’
chances at a title. Tabor
and Kansas Wesleyan are
two of the nation’s top 25
teams, and Bethel plays
both of them later this
year.

But for now, it’s St.
Mary visiting North New-
ton with hopes of washing
its mouth of an 18-16 loss
to Bethany last weekend.

I’m fairly certain the
Spires will leave Bethel
with an even more bitter
taste.

The Breakdown
This season has not

been kind to St. Mary. The
Spires currently sit at 1-4
overall and 1-2 in the
KCAC. They’re in a six-
way tie for sixth place and
have a better record than
Friends, who is currently
winless. Couple the poor
start with the fact they
haven’t won on the road
and it’s a great recipe for
the Threshers.

The Spires average just
over 14 points per game
on the road and Bethel
puts up 28 points on aver-
age. So far, St. Mary al-
lows 31 points per game,
so the Spires are awfully
porous on defense.

Bethel’s numbers won’t
pop any eyes, but they are
better than St. Mary’s.
Bethel’s 28 points per
game rank fourth in the
conference and its yards
per game, rushing yards
per game, and first downs
per game are all good for
second in the KCAC.

The Threshers play

clean ball, as they rank
next to last in penalties
committed and last in
penalty yards incurred.
St. Mary has committed
nearly 20 more penalties
than any other team in
the league and averages
88 yards lost in penalties
per game.

The officiating crew
knows that, so it will prob-
ably have a rather loose
hand when it comes to
dropping the yellow flag.

What to Expect
I say it every week, but

running back Preston
Oliver is an animal. He
picked up two more touch-
downs Saturday against
Ottawa on 91 yards. He
has scored nine touch-
downs, more than twice
anyone else for the
Threshers. Oliver will be

an absolute nightmare for
St. Mary to stop.

Quarterback Brandon
Steed completed 17 passes
to nine different receivers
Saturday at Ottawa, just
enough to make Tom
Brady jealous. Most
teams want a weapon like
Steed under center. He’s a
guy that can run or pass,
and turn a broken play
into a first down. Steed
also finished with two
touchdowns Saturday, one
in the air and one on the
ground.

St. Mary goes to the air
a lot. The Spires average
nearly 320 yards per
game through the air and
just 51 yards on the
ground.

Quarterback Drew
Cortez throws for 306
yards per game and holds
seven touchdowns under

his belt. His favorite re-
ceiver is Cole Williams.
Watch out for those two. 

This game could turn
into a shootout.

Clint’s Call
Bethel is back home,

where it plays best and
ranks higher in almost
every statistical category.
But stats never predict
what will happen on the
field. The only thing that
matters is what happens
between the lines. 

Even if someone
chucked the stats out of
the window, Bethel still
wins 32-21.

Oliver and Steed will
have big games and make
St. Mary’s defense hurt
after one quarter. Also,
Ryan Peete or Ricky Ro-
driguez will pick off a
pass or two.

After the race, Head
Coach Richard Mick men-
tioned how Garrett made
the crucial mistake dis-
tance runners never want
to make: he started too
fast. The sophomore’s
time was 17:46.3.

Richard said Garrett
could have finished in the
top 15 if not for the fast
start.

The Railers thought
they had just a few more
precious seconds before
the gun went off, but they
were wrong.

“[The starter] came
over and said it was a
two-call start,” Loeffler
said. “That’s when we
told Caleb he needed to
get ready. Everyone was
already on the line. I saw
him getting ready, and I
thought he’d give us five
seconds.”

He tried to signal the
starter to wait a few more
seconds, but to no avail.

Loeffler settled in after
one of the weirdest starts
to a race and finished
third, one of his best per-

formances of the year.
The course at Centen-

nial Park is wide open.
Often times, courses have
tight spaces with trees or
bushes on either side, but
not at Newton, and Loef-
fler took full advantage.

“I just had to get past
the gate,” he said, refer-
encing the tightest part
of the course at the begin-
ning. “I think once I got
past that, I was fine. I
just had to work my way
up a little bit. It’s nice
and wide open; there are
no constricting areas.
That helped.”
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AUCTION
Saturday, October 10 • 9:30 am

AUCTION SPECIALISTS, LLC
Vern Koch 316.772.6318             Mike Flavin 283.8164

www.auctionspecialists.com

Maxima HD Elect 3 Wheel & Celebrity X Elect 3 Wheel Mobility coot-
ers; Delta & Craftsman Tools; Performax 17 Dr Roll-A-way Tool Box
(new); Grizzly Disc Sander/Stand; Remington Elec. Pole Saw; Porter
Cable Joiner Kit;  Roll-A-Way Parts Cart; Minn Kota Trolling Motor;
Windmill; Lots of Flower Pots, Yard, Tools, etc.

GUNS & FISHING SELL @ 11 AM 
HOUSEHOLD & RELATED

Dennis G. & Elsie K. Spinks

Ragan Ave, Bentley, KS
SELLING: Like new, quality merchandise!

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

 Tuesday, Oct. 27, 5:30 PM 
5712 N. Grace Hill Rd, Walton, KS 
3 1/2 miles E Walton & 1/4 South

80 Acres of grassland with ranch style home 
contains 1200 ft. AGLA, full basement.  Great location, 
many extras! Midwest Land Specialists, Inc. and their 
agents are agents representing the Seller in this 
transaction.

Legal:  N 1/2 of NW 1/4 of Sec. 26, T22, 
R02E, Harvey County, KS

Open Houses:  Sunday Oct. 11, 2-4 PM 
     Tuesday Oct. 20, 5-7 PM 
2015 Taxes paid by Seller. 10% non-refundable 
Earnest Money is due day of Auction.  Possession 
given at closing December 11, 2015. Title Insurance 
and Closing Cost will be shared equally. Regier 
Title Inc. is the designated closing and escrow agent. 

CATHERINE GONZALES, SELLER

Auction Location: 129 West Ragan, Bentley, KS
1642 TLA Ranch Style handicap accessible home, updated, 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, new floor covering, counter tops/oversized at-
tached garage, &  new roof in 2012.  This home has great storage
throughout.   The lot is 79’ x 155’ with nice landscaping in front and
back with storage shed & fenced back yard.  If you are looking for a
well maintained, updated home, you need to take a look. Midwest
Land Specialists, Inc. and agents are agents for the Seller in this
transaction.

Dennis G. & Elsie K. Spinks, Seller

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, Oct. 10 • 12:30 pm

MIDWEST LAND SPECIALISTS, INC.
www.auctionspecialists.com

Vern Koch, Auctioneer/Realtor       Steve McCullough, Broker
316.772.6318                             316.283.3300

Ga

rage Doors & Openers

Newton - 284-2097

www.garagedoorsnewton.com

Eldon’s
Door Co.

Eldon Schmidt, 
Owner

Spring Replacement
Sales/Service/Install

Designs by John
Flowers, Tuxedos and Home Decor

115 W 5th • Newton, KS 67114
1-800-852-8625 • 316-284-2757

Grandpa’s
Computers 
Bob Swickard

903 East Broadway
Newton, KS

316-283-6518
Cell 316-217-2280

• New & used desktop and 
notebook computers

• Computer Parts 
& Service

ACROSS
1. *Where bats are stored,
pl.
6. Sheep sound
9. Biblical captain
13. *Player’s rep
14. Opposite of nothing
15. Slow on the uptake
16. Rock bottom
17. *____ out a triple
18. Twig of willow tree
19. Pharmacy order
21. *Game that deter-
mines home-field advan-
tage
23. Make bigger
24. Team homophone
25. Federal Communica-
tions Commission
28. Per person
30. Bank account transac-
tions
35. Bread quantity
37. “Kiss Me, Kiss Me,
Kiss Me” band The ____
39. Specialty
40. 4,840 square yards
41. Edward Teller’s baby
43. Capital on the Dnieper
44. Dandruff manufac-
turer
46. Ship canvas
47. Additional
48. *H in DH
50. Kind of math
52. Hankering
53. Like a busybody
55. Voluntary fee
57. *Home of 1993 cham-
pion Blue Jays
61. Popular flowering
shrub
64. Opera house exclama-
tion
65. Not lean
67. Narcotics lawman
69. Of the Orient
70. However, poetically
71. *Ty Cobb or Al Kaline
72. Sushi wrapped in nori
73. Small dog’s bark
74. Mercantile establish-
ment

DOWN
1. Campaigned
2. Petri dish gel
3. Surrender
4. Mack the _____
5. *Reason for World Se-
ries cancellation
6. *Opposite of strike
7. Sierra Nevada, e.g.
8. Pool problem
9. Nessie’s loch
10. “I’m ____ ____!”
11. Away from port
12. *All-Star 2nd base-
man, ‘85 Cardinals
champs
15. Neolithic tomb
20. “Lifestyles of the Rich
and Famous” host
22. ____ Zeppelin
24. Like Kathleen
Turner’s voice
25. *HOFer Frankie
Frisch, “The Fordham
____”
26. Spherical bacteria
27. Jeweler’s unit
29. *Last World Series
win was 1908
31. Two-wheeler
32. In a cold manner
33. Not those
34. *Best-of-____
36. Matted wool
38. Chieftain in Arabia
42. The ____, against
Britain
45. Type of flag
49. Break down
51. *2014 World Series
champs
54. Sentimental one
56. Braid
57. Kind of ski lift
58. Guesstimate phrase
59. Iron horse track
60. West Wing’s Office
61. At the summit
62. Therefore or conse-
quently
63. Maple, to a botanist
66. Bingo!
68. Miner’s bounty

THEME: WORLD SERIES

Solution to this puzzle is on page 14

RAILERS
From Page 11

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Robert Loeffler finishes third at Saturday’s meet at Centennial Park. He
had to put an odd start to the race behind him. 

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Bethel running back Preston Oliver breaks free from the Hastings defense earlier this season. Oliver has become
a catalyst for the Threshers with nine touchdowns.

Threshers all set for St. Mary at homecoming
BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

Follow Clint Harden on Twitter for
game updates and constant wit...

Well, maybe just updates
@CHarden13
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Auto Insurance 
Tailored For You.

danheinzeinsurance.com
283-5870

Preorders sales are also welcome through 10/7/2015
Please call Rita – 918-791-5835 or Rosa – 620-899-2815

Look for us at 
Broadway and

Main

Pre-order pick up will be October 8 at our 
booth using the Pre-order Express Line 

Newton High
Class of 1966

Selling Tacos ($3.00)
October 8, 2015

Taste of Newton
6:00PM-9:00PM

Harvest Moon Gala
October 29, 2015  |  6 p.m.

Purchase tickets:
newtonmed.com

Benefiting the Sandra 
Qamar Nursing 

Scholarship

$50 per person

Maize a question mark for Newton

Newton left Derby last
Friday with a 57-0 loss.
With four minutes left in
the third quarter, Derby
pushed the score to 50-0
and instated a running
clock. 

Newton’s chance at re-
demption is high this Fri-
day when it goes to Maize,
where the Eagles are 0-5
and have been outscored
174-76 on the year.
Granted, Newton has been
outscored 186-68.

People can crunch num-
bers all they want, but
what matters at the end of
the day are the numbers
on the scoreboard.

Two weeks ago against
Ark City, Newton opened
the playbook a little more.
The Railers went to the air
more to take some pres-
sure off their run game
and it worked. Newton
picked up its first win of
the year against an Ark

City squad that wasn’t
hopeless.

Running back Kade
Remsberg and quarterback
Cole Koerner are two
bright spots for the Rail-
ers. 

The two combined for
the majority of Newton’s
touchdowns this year, and
if the offensive line can

hold back the Eagles,
there’s no reason those two
can’t combine for four
touchdowns. Especially if
big tight end Josh Fulmer
can come down with some
catches and rumble for
yards. 

This team can throw and
catch, especially on quick
slants across the middle.

When those parts are
brought into the game
plan, good things happen,
i.e., Ark City.

These two teams share
three common opponents
in Derby, Campus, and
Hutchinson. Neither Maize
nor Newton has beaten
any of those teams, but
from the limited informa-
tion available, the Eagles’
success has been greater
against those three teams.

For those who enjoy the
numbers, Maize has been
outscored by those three
teams 112-41, an average
of 37-13. Newton’s been
outscored 131-26, an aver-
age of 44-8.

What can we see from
those numbers? Very little.
When two teams meet that
are on virtually the same
level, it’s tough to tell what
will happen between the
lines.

But I’m going to try.
Maize wins 24-14.

It’s tough to win on the
road, even if it is against a
winless team. Ask Ark
City about that.

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Newton football captains (left to right) Kade Remsberg, Luke Porter, Cole
Koerner, and Josh Fulmer make the call before the start of their game
against Campus. The Railers are 1-4 on the year and travel to Maize on
Friday night. 

It isn’t fall until the layers come out
Iappreciate and under-

stand why most peo-
ple consider the

beginning of the football
season the beginning of
fall. They call the first
season of the school year
fall sports. But when it
starts, it's not really fall.
The beginning of the sea-
son is hot, usually humid,
and almost always windy.

It’s miserable standing
out there watching prac-
tice with the sun beating
down. I guess I could be
the one in pads running
like a madman. Or, to
make matters worse, I
could be the one who has
to run upwards of 10 miles
in a cross country practice.
I just have to stand there,
shoot pictures, and ask
questions. So, really, it’s
not that tough.

For me, the first day
you can open the doors at
the warmest part of the
day to let the fresh air roll

indoors marks the first
day of fall. Without a
doubt, it’s my favorite
time of the year.

Last Friday marked the
beginning of autumn—for
no other reason than at
three in the afternoon, we
opened the doors at 706 N.
Main and left them open
for the rest of the day.

Noise from downtown
filled our space, and the
cool, refreshing air
brought a new feel to the
office. 

I’m honestly surprised
it took this long for the
feeling of fall to settle in. I
thought once I heard pads
and helmets cracking, and
starter pistols firing, that
I would feel in the midst
of fall.

But I didn’t. It still felt
like summer. The begin-
ning of September is usu-
ally a pretty hot part of
the year. That’s not fall. A
95-degree cross country

meet is not a fall day.
That’s a miserable day.

As the temperatures dip
and I have to start wear-
ing more layers on side-
lines, I know fall is finally
here. Not because of foot-
ball or Friday night lights,
but because I can finally
roll my windows down
and not feel like a giant
blow dryer is outside,
spraying hot air in my
face. 

I guess I don’t associate
sports with a particular

time of the year. To me,
football is football, volley-
ball is volleyball, etc. My
thought is that the fall
sports would be the same
sports if they played dur-
ing different seasons of
the year.

Saturday morning
brought a crispness to the
air, and I felt it when I
hung out with Brandon
Nelson and a few others
at the disc golf tourna-
ment. I stayed for around
an hour and my nose got
that particular sniffle that
only comes with autumn
time in Kansas.

As far as I’m concerned,
winter can stay where it
is now. I want to hit the
pause button on this sea-
son.

Clint Harden is the
sports editor at Newton

Now. He can be reached at
clint@harveycounty

now.com.

HARD COUNT

CLINT HARDEN

Newton hosts cross country meet 

Newton's Robert Loef-
fler turned in one of his
best runs of the year on
Saturday at Centennial
Park.

His third place finish
in 16:49.52 led the Rail-
ers to a fourth-place
team finish at the first
home meet of the year.

"I think with this
being home, and it was-
n't hot. That was nice,"
Loeffler said. "It's a
pretty flat course com-
pared to what we usu-
ally run."

Newton finished
fourth with 96 points,
two behind Wichita
East. Topeka Washburn
Rural finished second,
and Dodge City took
home the team title with
41 points.

Caleb Nelson finished
14th with a time of
17:21.43. He finished
second on the team. Sam
Blaufuss finished 20th
and receiv2ed a medal

for his time of 17:31.99.
Garrett Mick actually
led the race for about
200 meters at the begin-
ning but couldn't keep
pace for a time of
17:46.3. 

Sophomore Erik
Brown ran a personal
best with a time of
17:54.02 and finished
34th.

With 236 points, the
Lady Railers finished
last out of the 11-team
field.

Elaina Bergquist led
the Railers with a time
of 21:21.78, good for 21st
place. Alaina Stucky fin-
ished 25th in 21:31.05.
Sadie Winter ran a
23:21.37 and finished
62nd. 

Dodge City and Valley
Center tied for first
place, but the tiebreaker
determined the Red
Demons the winners,
giving them the sweep.

Saturday marked the
only true home meet of
the year for the Railer
runners, but they will
host a regional champi-
onship in a few weeks.

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

SPORTS BRIEFS

Bethel soccer rebounds after tough start to the year
After a tough 0-2 start to the year, the Bethel men’s

soccer team clawed its way back to 3-3. Losses to NAIA
No. 4 Oklahoma Wesleyan and Ottawa dropped the
Threshers to 3-5 overall. They played at Saint Mary on
Wednesday, but scores were not available at press time.

Bethel’s Francisco Obregon currently ranks 13th in
the KCAC with three goals on the year, nearly half of
the team’s seven. All three of the Threshers’ wins have
been by shutout, and they lead the conference with
three shutouts on the year.

The Bethel women started the year 0-3 and currently
sit at 2-6 overall. The Threshers’ last two losses have
come at the hands of No. 22 Ottawa and Oklahoma
Wesleyan, who received votes in the latest NAIA
coaches’ poll. 

Bethel’s Jesse Davis ranks fourth in assists in the
conference with four, which accounts for half of her
team’s assists.

Thresher volleyball searches for wins
It’s been a rough season so far for Bethel volleyball. A

promising 2-0 start gave the Threshers hope for the
rest of the year, but since then, it’s been an uphill bat-
tle.

Since that start, Bethel is 1-19. This has included
skids of 12 straight losses, and its current streak of

seven losses in a row.
The Threshers last win came against McPherson on

Sept. 19, but they currently sit at 1-8 in the KCAC.
Bethel has been shutout in 10 matches this year and
played just one five-set match. 

Bright spots still remain for Bethel as Emma Hilgen-
feld ranks No. 20 in the conference in hitting percent-
age at .168 and Ashley Dishon holds the No. 13 spot in
the KCAC in assists. Hilgenfeld and Veronica Pitchford
rank sixth and 19th, respectively in blocks.

Newton girls tennis last at league
The Railer Girls Tennis Team finished with seven

points in the AVCTL Div. I Tournament on Monday.
Newton finished in seventh place out of seven teams.

Salina Central won the league title, and Derby took
second.

On the singles side, Susannah Epp and Ashley
Schmidt got off to a rough start and lost their first two
matches. The two faced off for 13th place, and Epp
came away with the 9-2 win.

Ashley Sherrow of Derby won the singles league title.
For the doubles, Emily Gile and Ellie Marshall fin-

ished 10th after a loss to Arnold/Vo of Maize. 
The Newton duo of Juliana Loyd and Jacey Wedel

lost its first and third matches but won its second. Loyd
and Wedel finished 12th after a 9-6 loss to
Proett/Brown of Hutchinson.



Health ministries
receives national

recognition
The Health Resources

and Services Administra-
tion recently recognized
Health Ministries Clinic,
215 S. Pine in Newton,
for providing high-qual-
ity, comprehensive
health care. 

The recognition means
additional funding for
the local clinic, a health
center focused on provid-
ing medical, dental and
behavioral health serv-
ices in an integrated set-
ting to the entire
community.  

“We are passionate
about not only providing
access to health care, but
providing access to qual-
ity care,” Health Min-
istries Clinic’s Executive
Director Matthew
Schmidt said. “This par-
ticular award is mean-
ingful precisely because
it is focused on quality.”

Specifically, Health
Ministries Clinic was rec-
ognized for exceeding na-
tional benchmarks for
chronic disease manage-
ment and preventative
care, demonstrating im-
provement in clinical
quality measures, in-
creasing access to serv-
ices within the
communities they serve
and promoting the use of
electronic health records.

Newton Medical Center
implements

visitor restrictions
As we’re entering cold

and flu season, Newton
Medical Center has im-
plemented visitor restric-
tions for the health of
patients and staff. 

Restricted visitors in-
clude: 

-Anyone who has a
fever greater than 100.4
degrees

-Anyone who has a
cough 

-Children 12 years old
and younger 

These visitor restric-
tions are effective
through March 31, 2016.
While the exact timing
and duration of flu sea-
sons vary, outbreaks
often begin in October
and can last as late as
May, according to the
U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
Oftentimes, flu activity
peaks between December

and February.

Local Art is Ageless
winners announced

Local winners in the
Presbyterian Manors of
Mid-America annual sys-
tem-wide Art is Ageless
competition, which fea-
tures entries by artists
age 65 and older
throughout Kansas and
Missouri, are:

• Fiber Arts: “Swedish
Weaving,” Ann Heide-
brecht, Newton

• Mixed
Media/Crafts: “Eska
Box,” Hank Heidebrecht,
Newton

• Painting: Gene
Marsh, Halstead

• Photography: “Inside
the Summer Sun,” Dick
McCall; “Radiant Sun-
flowers,” Max Voran,
North Newton

Class of 1960 
to celebrate reunion
The Newton High

School class of 1960 will
have its 55-year reunion
this weekend with lunch
at noon Friday, Oct. 9, at
the Harvey County East
Park. 

There also will be din-
ner at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 10, at the Sand
Creek Station Golf
Course. 

For reservations and/or
more information, con-
tact Rosalind Regier
Scudder at 316-283-1841
or Peggy Nebergall
Regier at 316-799-2047.

Fire prevention
program Oct. 22

at local fire station
A fire prevention pro-

gram will be presented at
7 p.m. Oct. 22 at the
south Newton Fire Sta-
tion.

There is no cost to at-
tend, and refreshments
will be served.

This event is sponsored
by the Newton Fire/EMS
Department and the
Newton Business and
Professional Women.

Best of Newton
Photography Contest

seeks entries
The Best of Newton

Photography Contest is
taking entries through
Friday, Oct. 30.

“Take a photo of any-
thing you like about
Newton, Kansas, and
submit it to the Best of
Newton Contest,” a news
release stated.

The contest is free to
enter with a maximum of
three entries person.
Children's entries are
welcome.

Winners will receive
Chamber Checks to
spend at local businesses:
$100 for first place, $50
for second, $20 for third
and $10 each to three
honorable mentions. New
for 2015 will be that se-
lect entries will be in-
cluded in a 2016 wall
calendar and visitor
guide.

Entries can be mailed
to P.O. Box 426, Newton,

KS, 67114; e-mailed to
photo contest@new-
tonkansas.com; or
dropped off at Newton
City Hall, 201 E. Sixth
St.

—Newton Now

With two broken
ribs, Chuck
Baker managed

to cross the finish line.
“Thank you Jesus!” he

yelled. 
Baker, of McPherson

had just completed New-
ton Medical Center's sec-
ond annual 5K run/walk
Saturday morning on his
70th birthday. 

Baker had been train-
ing for seven weeks, and
fell only a few weeks be-
fore the race was sched-
uled to begin but he said
he wasn't going to throw
in the towel. 

Fifteen family members
and a dog named Annabel
ran with Baker to lend
support. 

“Families like this give
you hope for America,” he
said.

Baker crossed the finish
line more than 20 min-
utes later than one of the
youngest of the 5K runs
participants, speed demon
Simon Hodge.

At 11 years old, Hodge
won the race with a time
of 21:57. Hodge has yet to
run middle school track
though does compete in
AAU during the summer.
He barely broke a sweat
as he trotted across the
finish line.

When asked if he
thought he would win the
race he gave a small
smile.

“No.”
Hodge was not espe-

cially outspoken, a bit dif-
ferent from his dad,
School Board member and
local attorney Tim Hodge
who crossed the finish
line about a minute later.
The two quickly left to at-

tend another son's cross
country meet at Centen-
nial Park. 

The event on Saturday
drew about 90 and raised
money for the Sandy
Qamar Scholarship,
which goes to benefit
nurses seeking second ed-
ucation.

Qamar attended the
race and explained the

scholarship. She had
worked for 27 years at
Newton Medical Center
head of Critical Care. At
her retirement she de-
cided she didn't want a
large party.

So instead the hospital
set up the scholarship in
her name. Last year the
run and gala that the hos-
pital later held for the
scholarship raised around
$30,000 and provided four

scholarships to nurses to
receive more education. 

“Nurses have to work to
keep up continually,”
Qamar said. Qamar said
that the world has
changed when she re-
ceived her nursing educa-
tion.

“It was very cheap in
my day.” 

Qamar said higher
costs today make further-
ing education difficult. 
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Jasperson
Chiropractic
Clinic

1525 N. Main
NEWTON 

316.283.8544

Health for a 
Lifetime

� Manual, Activator or Impulse 
gun manipulations

� Acupuncture

� Custom made orthotics

� Whole food supplements

Most 
Insurance 
Accepted

THIS WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Newton Medical Center run draws 90 Saturday

PHOTOS BY ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Chuck Baker of McPherson
celebrates completing the Newton
Medical Center 5K on his 70th birth-
day. Baker overcame two broken
ribs to complete the race.
ABOVE RIGHT: Sandi Qamar and
her husband attended the Newton
Medical Center 5k run last Satur-
day. The run was to benefit a nurs-
ing scholarship named in Sandi
Qamar's honor. 
RIGHT: Simon Hodge crosses the
finish line, winning the Newton
Medical Center 5K.  Hodge took first
place in the event at age 11.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

BRIEFS

Call 316-281-7899
with news tips

1710 N Main, Newton

Jackie-316-284-1948  ••  Lisa 620-382-5462
www.elitefitnesstraining.weebly.com

Fitness Facility open 24-7

Two FREE WEEKS?!
Are you KIDDING?
We take the issues of health and

well-being very seriously and are
now offering...

TWO FREE WEEKS
to any new customers
who want to give Elite

Fitness a try. 
Contact us for details!



“Come Together” is the
theme of the 2015 New-
ton Area Leave a Legacy
Luncheon. 

Those encouraged to
attend include commu-
nity members, profes-
sional advisers,
attorneys, the faith com-
munity, charities, and
others interested in being
a part of educating and
being educated about the
power of giving.

The luncheon will be
from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Oct. 23 at the
Meridian Center, 1420 E.
Broadway Court in New-
ton. For reservations,
email angie@centralka-
nsascf.org or call 316-
283-5474. Registration
information is on the
Central Kansas Commu-
nity Foundation Website
atwww.centralkansascf.o
rg/leave-a-legacy.

The keynote speaker
will be Robert G. Swan-
son, president and CEO
of Swanson House Inc., a
Kansas- based fundrais-
ing consulting firm. He
and his fellow consult-
ants have helped many
community leaders and
volunteers harness the
power of philanthropy to
do great things for their
communities. Whether
it’s a historic theater in
Arkansas City, an arts
center in Emporia, a hos-
pital in Pratt, a child
abuse center in El Do-
rado or projects in hun-
dreds of other
communities, Swanson
has experience in how
local donors and non-
profit leaders have
changed their communi-
ties for the better.  

Swanson will present
“The Power of Philan-
thropy to Build Commu-
nity” at the annual
meeting.

“This is our 17th year
of 'coming together' in
the spirit of leaving a
legacy,” the 2015 Leave a
Legacy chairwoman
Susan Lamb said. “Our
Newton Area Leave a
Legacy partnership is a
testament to the belief in
the ultimate role of phi-
lanthropy which is mak-
ing it better for the next
generation.” 

The annual public
Leave a Legacy Luncheon
is a great way to learn
more about local charita-
ble efforts, as well as a
way to pay tribute to
donors making a con-
certed plan for their es-
tate, according to a news
release.

Those serving on the
Leave a Legacy Leader-
ship Committee for 2015
include: Susan Lamb,
chair; and Merresa
Akers, Derek Yoder, Eric
Litwiller, Tina Payne, Ed
Shafer, Shana Smith,
Angie Tatro, Jennifer
Vogts, and Marilyn
Wilder.

Leave a Legacy is a
community-based aware-
ness and education pro-
gram designed to help
people learn more about
charitable giving through
bequests and trusts.
Leave a Legacy does not
solicit gifts for any one
single organization. In-
stead, the program is a
cooperative effort of all
types of not-for-profit
groups including commu-
nity foundations, social
service, and arts organi-
zations, churches, hospi-

tals, educational institu-
tions, and other charita-
ble groups.

If anyone was driving
past the corner of
Kansas Highway 15

and Main Street, Goessel,
on Friday morning, they
would've heard an unusual
and unexpected sound
drifting through the chilly
fall air.

That was the sound of an
organ, and not just any
organ, but a band organ.

Goessel resident and
1966 Bethel College alum-
nus Jerry Toews was play-
ing his band organ, which
exudes music people asso-
ciate with carousels at the
fair.

Toews, retired Goessel
High School band teacher,
will have the organ at Fall
Fest, set up north of the
Administration Building
on Saturday, Oct. 10, at
Bethel College near the
children's area.

“Band organs are said to
play the happiest music on
Earth, and I feel that way,”
Toews said. […] Fre-
quently when I'm working
on it, I'll be dancing in the
yard. It creates its own en-
vironment.”

The organ, which was
built in the 1980s and is a
reproduction of a Wurlitzer
165, primarily plays
marches, waltzes, fox trots,
sambas and polkas, Toews
said. Band organs were
popular in the late 1800s,
when they provided happy
music on fairgrounds.

The organ marries a few
things Toews likes—music,
pneumatic instruments
and his joy of fixing things.

“I've always been at-
tracted to pneumatic musi-
cal instruments,” which
are operated with air and
vacuum, he said. Toews'
hobby is to restore antique
tractors, steam engines
and antique motorcycles.

“I've always been looking
for a band organ, and I've
bid on a couple throughout
the years,” Toews said,
adding they're expensive to
buy, and he was never able
to agree on a price with a
seller.

Now, he's had the cur-
rent band organ for two
years. When he bought it,
it was east of Indianapolis
and was built by Paul
Dyer, who took it many
places.

“Paul got old like we all
do,” Toews said.

Dyer's health failed, and
the organ fell into disrepair
as it was no longer played.

“That appealed to me,”
Toews said. “I like things
that don't work.”

The organ didn't have a
lot of value because it was
a reproduction and didn't
play, so the family had a
hard time selling it. Toews,
however, likes to figure out
mechanical things and fix
them.

“There's just a thousand
moving parts in here,” he
said, adding, even though
that's an exaggeration,
there are many things that
can go wrong.

For instance, although
he hasn't counted the pipes
in the organ, he thinks
there are about 350. Toews
said the band organ is like
a pipe organ.

“It has air to blow the
pipes, and it uses vacuum,
which operates the roll
frame,” Toews said.

There are 75 holes on
the tracker bar, and each
hole has a rubber hose
leading to a valve. When
the valves open and close,
that action opens a pas-
sage that allows air from
the blower to go to the pipe
which makes the pipe
speak. The band organ is
an automatic instrument,
which means the music is
on rolls much like a player
piano. The paper rolls
have holes in them, and
these holes tell the valves
when to open and close.
The companies that made
these rolls 100 years ago
still make rolls for these
pneumatic musical instru-
ments

“It makes them speak,”
Toews said.

Band organs basically
are made of pipes and per-
cussion—there's flute
pipes, trumpet, trombone
and bass pipes, as well as
bells and drums.

Band organs are differ-
ent than calliopes. Cal-
liopes are much smaller
and have brass
pipes. Band organs are
larger and have wooden
pipes, just like a pipe
organ in a church.

Toews was able to get
his Dyer Fairground Or-
gans instrument function-
ing again.

“I started fiddling with
some things and got some
things working,” he said.

To help him figure
things out, Toews con-
tacted a man named Gor-
don Ramsey, who
maintained the fairground
organ at Joyland in Wi-
chita.

“Gordon has been
tremendously helpful in
helping me figure this
out,” Toews said. “It's just
been really, really a lot of
fun working on it and fig-
uring it out.”

Toews has spent about a
year getting the organ up
to snuff. He said the big
difficulty with this type of
organ, unlike a church
organ that's kept inside, is
that it sits outside where
the temperatures and hu-
midity change, causing it
to be out of tune.

“That's part of the
sound—being out of tune,”
Toews said.

After listening to it play
Friday morning, Toews
asked, “Isn't that wonder-
ful?”
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&
Independent Living    Home Health Apartments

Nursing Center

316-283-6600
www.kschristianhome.org

Providing 
SKILLED 

NURSING
and 

CUTTING EDGE
THERAPY

services to help
you and your
loved ones 
resume an 
active life.

Toews’ band organ to entertain during Fall Festival
BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Jerry Toews works to get his band organ playing music Friday
morning. 
RIGHT: Jerry Toews of Goessel restored this band organ, which was built
in the 1980s. It will be at Fall Fest on Saturday at Bethel College near the
children's area. 

‘Come Together’ for Leave a Legacy Luncheon

www.harveycountynow.com

FOR NEWTON NOW
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Tell about a time you were 
tempted to lie but had the 
courage to tell the truth.ANSWER: Fall.

Look through the newspaper to see if you can 
you find any examples of Rotarians at work in 
your community. If not, find an example of a 
community volunteer. Find a way to write and 
send that person a thank you letter.
Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

Rotary in your town?

The noun decade means 
a period of ten years.

DECADE

Try to use the word decade
in a sentence today when 
talking with your friends 

and family members.

It has been a decade 
since we had flooding 

in the area.

ANSWER: A & D.

You may have seen the 
Rotary International emblem 
in your town. Nearly every 
community has a Rotary 

Club with members that are 
dedicated to serving the 

community. Look carefully 
at the emblems below. The 

two that are exactly alike are 
Rotary’s official emblem.

Can you number the parts 
of this story in 
the correct 
order? 

Look through the 
newspaper for 

examples of three 
people helping 

others. Cut out their 
pictures and/or 

names and glue them 
to a piece of paper. 
Write one to three 

sentences about how 
these people are 
helping others.

Standards Link: Research: 
Use the newspaper to locate 

information.
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Rotarians have a short test with only four questions. Use the code 
to discover the four questions Rotarians ask themselves about 
everything they say or do. 

If everyone asked themselves these four questions before they said 
or did something, how would it make the world a better place?

Most kids in North America don’t know what polio is 
because there have been no new cases here for decades. That is because 
of the polio vaccine. Polio is an illness that can lead to paralysis of your 
spine and or/limbs and can sometimes cause death.

In 1988, when the Global Polio Eradication effort began, 
there were 350,000 cases of polio each year – about 1,000 
cases a day. To find out how many there have been so far 

this year, color in the spaces with two dots.
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Dr. Benny Santos 

belonged to an 

international club 

called Rotary. 

He wrote a letter to 

the International 

President of Rotary 

asking if all of the 

Rotarians in the 

Philippines could 

volunteer to immu-

nize the country’s 

children.�The 

President of Rotary 

and his committee 

approved the idea. 
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More than 30 years ago, a doctor in the Philippines named Dr. Benny Santos was very upset about the number of people in his country who had a disease called polio.
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Dr. Santos asked members of Rotary clubs throughout the Philippines to vaccinate the children in their communities. More than 6 million children were immunized against polio.�It was a 
huge success.
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It was so successful 

that Rotary 

International made 

it a goal to wipe 

polio off the face of 

the earth. For the past 

30 years more than 

2.5 billion children 

have been given the 

life-saving polio 

vaccine. Today, polio 

remains active in 

only three countries.
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Polio caused people to become physically disabled. Some had problems breathing. Many died.
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The situation 
was even 

sadder because 
a vaccine that 
could prevent 
people from 
getting polio 

had been 
invented. 

People in India celebrating their 
country’s four years since their last 

case of polio.
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Healthcare workers 
travel from village to 
village to make sure 

they reach all children 
with the polio vaccine

*A
s of the w

riting of this page, researchers w
ere determ

ining 
if N

igeria has been polio free for one year. If it has, then 
N

igeria w
ill be rem

oved from
 the list of countries w

ith polio. 
K

eep a look out for new
s about this.
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